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-pensioners and their hiomec. They used to. make
it an excuse that only those pensioners who
wvere sent to the boule by tlie magistrate
&liquid be allowed pensions. This matter haes
been fought for some years, and just prior to
the Labour party leaving office they promised
£3,000, which was considered to be due. This
bas been paid since.

Hion. R. I1, Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): It is £4,500.

H~on. W. C. ANOWIN : I am glad to hear
that they intend to pay £4,500 to the old age
pensioners in future. The Government should
not wake a profit out of these people. If the
Governmcent are recouped for the cost of up-
keep that is as far as they should go, and thle
balane of the money should go into the
pockets of the old age pensioners, to assist
themt in purchasing the delicacies they may
require. It is difficult to reduce these Esti-
miates so far as the payments that have to be
made are concerned. These payments in-
elude the upkeep of hospitals, the m~ainten-
ance of police and prisons, tile upkeep of asy.
lums, and our charitable institutions. All
these branches of activity are necessary, and
I believe they have been (doing good work for
many years lnsit. I hope this will be con-
tinued.

Hon. Ri. TI. UINDERWOOD (H1onorary
Minister-Pilbara-in reply) [11.1]: 1 am
very pleased at the mnlner in which these
Estimates have been received, particularly by
the member for North-East Frenmantle (Ho,,.
W. C. Angwia), who speaks with knowledge,
having put these same Fstimattes through the
House two or three tinmes. and being awiare of
the difficulty of puitting through Estimates or
which one has not the control. Several1 points
raised by the member for Murchison (Mr. Hol-
man) I think I can reply t when the items
re reached: it is9 hardly necessary to did

with, them just nowy. As to the anullice van
at Day Dawn. T shaill make inquir y to-miorrow
morninq. and whether it belongs to private
subseril-ers or to the Governnnt-

Mr. Helmnan: The office don not know. Tme
matter is 16 Years ol, nod therefore to oh-
fain information is difficult.

lion. R. 11. UINDER1WOOD (Ifonary
lkinistor) The sugrgestioni of the memrr
for North-East Frentsntle to appoint an in-.
spector of l'o9'itals appeals to me' as ii Very
promising one, nad likelv i s the lion. inember
hasq said, to save thle State a good dhai of
money. T1,e remainder of the hon. gentle-
man's frfcsi shall endeavour to answver
when we are nn the items,

General debate Concludedi.

('Tie Si ,alzer resnuiedo the Cl1air.l

progress reported.

flousp adjourned at 11.4 p.m.

legislative Ctouniict
Wednesday, 30th October, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~ni., and read prayers.

JFor ''Questions onl Notice'' and ''Papers
P resented'' see- ' ' inutes of Proceedings']

MOTIO'10NS-BlTsIN BSS UNDERTAKINGS.
Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan.Sub-

urban) [4.32]: 1 mnove-
'Pihat the resolution passed by this House

on the 17th iast., as follows:-' That the
Under Treasurer be requested to state the
total capital expenditure from Loan Funds
on ecadi of the business undertakings put
down in the Return No. 3, page 496,
of 't-ausar 1' be rescinded.''

']his seems to demnii a brief explanation.
When the resolution was passed requesting
the under Treasurer to 1,ut these figures be-
fore the House, it was objected to by the
leader of the House. I do not question his
right to dio that nnr his objection on the
seore, of procedure. My attitude, on the other
hand. is quite clear. I do not place reliance
onl thle papers put forward and the state-
inents inado by Ministers in connection with
our State trading concerns. We know per-
fectly well how easy it is in busioess affairs
to put this or that forward which will in-
tentionially or unintentionally mislead the
shareholders. We know of that in private bus-
iness affairs. We are now launched out in
State trading Concerns. I am giving the
closest possible attention to these matters,
andl T want a thoroughly independent re-
l 1...-t, not from the Ministerial department,
biut front thle officer wlho is the officer of Par-
lianent, namely, the Auditor General. Ob-
tetion having been taken to thle insertion

of ''the Tinder Treasurer,'' I now move to
rescind the resolution and will later move
a other imotion in substitution thereof. Tin
that later motion ''the Auditor General''
will appear. When we have a report from
thec Auditor General I shall be able to place
,onie v-i-v intercstirt information before
lion. mnihmers in regard to the financial posi-
tion of these State trading concerns.

Question put and passed.
Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-

ura)[4.331: 1 now move-
That there ibe laid on the Table of the

hfouse a report by the Auditor General
eholwiu,!r the total capital expenditure from
Loan funds on each of the business un-
dertakings set down in Return No. 3, page
4961, ''Mansard.''
The ('OTONIAI, SFCRETARY (Hon. H. P.

('nlihtcl,-FnqFl) f4.2151: T do not wish to
oppo~e the motion, bidt T think the remarks
of the lion. member that. hoe has no confidence
in ligiires and statements submitted by Min-
isters is a gratuitous; affront to Ministers
which would probably be much more seriously
regarded if it came from any other quarter.
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Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban-in reply) [4.36]: Recently in this
Charnber we had two, if not three, occasions
when members quoted from an official
paper put forward by Mlinisters, and the
leader of the House rose and denied the
accuracy of those figures. How, then, can we
discuss public affairs if we are not able to
rely on the accuracy of the figures and state-
iments put forward in official papers? I ant
speaking, not for myself alone, but for more
than one mnember who has referred to official
papers and ha.4 been corrected by the leader
of the House, who declared that the figures
were inaccurate. We can continue this dis-
cussion on a Inter occasion.

Question put and passed.

BILL--STJPPLY (No. 2), £425,000.
Second Reading.

The C.OLO-NIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebatch-East) t437 in moving the second
reading Said: When I introduced the first
Supply Bill, earlier in the session, it was an-
ticipated that the consideration of the Esti-
mates would be completed by the end of the
present month, and consequently the amount
of supply asked for was only sufficient to
corry on till the end of October. It is
now clear that thme Estimates will not be com-
pleted until Some tin next month, and con-
sequently a Bill is necessary to provide for
another month's supply. That Bill is now
presented. I move-

* That the Bill be now read a second time.
Hon. J. W-. KIRWAN (South) [4.38]:

When the last Supply Bill was before the House
in August I initiated a discussion on the finan-
cial position. I have to-day to say very few
words, and I would not say even those few
words except that if I remained silent it might
be thought subsequently that I was one of
those who acquiesced in the Government's
financial policy or want of policy. I take this
opportunity to state once again, without re-
peating what I have said on ninny occasions
in this House, That I am extremely disappointed
that the Government should not- be making a
stronger effort to stop the financial drift. I
have studied the figures as well as I can and
I have studied the speeches of Ministers, and
I regret to say that neither in the figures nor
in the speeches can I find any effort whatso-
ever that can be regarded as satisfactory on
the part of Ministers to straighten the finances,
or even to improve the finances. We are face
to face with a very serious position because of
two most important factors which should never
be absent fromi the minds of hon. members
when considering the financial position. One
factor that should he impressed upon us is
that Federal taxation is bound to increase
enormously. No matter how soon the war
may end, that taxation must increase, because
in addition to the interest bill on the war loan
there will be a big bill for pensions to be met,
and there will have to be also a big hill for
the purpose of -repatriation. In addition to
that factor-the certainty of the enormous in-
crease in Federal taxation-we must also keep

constantly in mind the fact that the present
financial agreement will expire in 1920. 1
think the amount we got last year under that
financial agreement 'was something like half
a million. In view of the condition of the
Federal finances, and having regard to what
has been said already on behalf of the Federal
Ministry, it seems almost a certainty that the
States wvill be called upon to rely entirely
upon their on afinancial resources. At any
rate, whatever happens that agreement, we as
a State will not be put in a better position, but
we are bound to he put in a worse position.
Therefore, I say that everyone who takes the
slightest interest in the financial position must
deplore tl'ie absence of anything like a policy
on the part of the Government to meet the
situation. We are galloping towards financial
disaster and the Government are continuing
a policy of drift and indifference, waiting for
something to turn up. I protest against that
sort of thing, protest against the inevitable
disaster that seems to be ahead of us. It
looks at present as though we must go and
throw ourselves on the mercy of the Common-
wealth Government. Whatever our opinion re-
garding unification-and there are many
strongly in favour of that policy, and the num-
ber is increasing-I think everyone will agree
that the relationship between the Common-
wealth and the States must be altered. But
it will be deplorable if the State is to approach
that position in such a financial condition that
it will be absolutely helpless. Whatever nego-
tiations are to be held, we should be able to
enter upon them in a position that we may
claim some voice in the proceedings. At pre-
sent it looks as though, when it comes to the
inevitahle negotiations, we shall be so finan-
cially helpless that we shaUl have no voice what-
ever in any arrangements that may be made,
Because of these considerations, I feel I would
not be doing my duty either to myself or to
those T represent if I sat here while a Supply
Bill was passing and dlid nlot avail myself of
the opportunity to protest against the policy
of indifference which the Government are dis-
playing towards the condition of the finances.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES (North) [4.441: When
the last Supply Bill was before the House T
indicated that, unless some drastic economy
was effected by the present Government, when
the next Supply Bill came up I would
make an attempt to block supply. I then
pointed oit, as9 T have done on many
occasigons Since, th at We are drifting
at the rate of £2,000 per day, that -we
are borrowing £2,000 per day, at something
like 61/2, per cent., to pay daily expenses.
The difference between thle daily revenue and
the daily expenditure is £2,000. T think I am
Safe in Saying that we ore borrowing £2,00
per day on daily expenditure and upkeep of
civil servants. If there were any soluition of
the difficulty, or if we could see the end of
the difficulty. T would not minid so much. Our
agreement with the Federal authorities, how-
ever, is getting worse every rear, and when
that agreement expires, in 1920, we shall bave
to depend upon our own revenue entirely,
getting nothing from the Commonwealth. The
lender of the House has complicated matters
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still further by saying that he, who is behind
the scenes, cannot see how the State is to
finance unless we get some better agreement
with the Federal authorities.

The Colonial Secretary: I have said noth-
ing of the kind.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES.- I think the lion.
gentleman said that in reply to a question
asked in this House by the last speaker.

The Colonial Secretary: I said that in the
present war conditions we could not finance.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: However, that was
the impression left on my mind. Whether the
lion. gentleman is of that opinion or not, any-
one who analyses the matter must be satis-
fied that that will he the position. To the last
conference of Premiers and Treasurers every
Premier went to curse the Federal author-
ities for the way they were treating the
States. Mr. Watt, the acting Prime Mini-
ister, however, said that one good effect of
the conference would be that the State Pre-
miers and Treasurers who came to curse re-
mined to bless. That has not been contra-
dieted. The words I have quoted are not the
exact words used by the meting Common-
wealth Prime Minister, but they represent
the effect of what he said. Such was the
result of a conference between the acting
Federal Prime Minister and the State Pre-
miers end Stnte Treasurers. We dlo not know
the obligations of the Comionwealth an-
thorities. The Commonwealth authorities

themselves dto not know those obligations, be-
cause they do not know how long the war
will last. But we know they have a much
tnore difficult problem to solve in financing
the war than we have in financing our State
affairs. Any reform) any economy, mnst
(Ionie from withinl, and not from without. fin
speaiking on the Ad dress-i n-reply I suggested
that it was the duty of Parliament to set a
good exatmple by cutting dlown Parliament-
ary expenditure, Parliamentary me-mber-
ship, and Parliamentary salaries. In. anotlher
place the debate on a inotioun to reduce the
number of memibers and to reduce Parlia-
mentary salaries enme to nothing whatever.
T think it is geneorall-y adnitted that if there
is one subject on which another place waxes
eloquent, it is the subject of the neesitv for
the retention of the present Parliamentary
extravagant expenditnre. In view of that, I
am prepared to block expenditure at any
tinie when opportunity offers. If we do not
-avail ourselves of an opportunity when it
occurs, I am confident that the opportunity
for economyv and reform will come at ain early
date, namely, when we find ourselves ait the
dead end. If econonmy is, not reached before
that time, which is not far distant, we shall
get economy when we strike the dead end.

Hon. WV. KINOSMI%1LL (Metropolitan)
r4.5o1: The only remarks I have to niake
on the Supply Bill are more in the nature
of a question than otherwise. As the leader
of the House knows perhaps better than any-
body, it is easy to criticise and to criticise
very efficiently. Indeed, the lion, gentleman
knows that much better than anyone 'else
knows it. At the sauto time I think it my

duty whilst criticising the financial policy of
the Government, if indeed there be suck a
policy, to make suggestions. I have sug-
gested three or four times in this House
already that instead of broadcasting pro-
mises for the construction of works
such as the Fremantle freezing works,
for instance, about this country, the Gov-
ernment should make it easy for such public
utilities to be provided in future not by the
Government but by the people themselves. I
ask the leader of the House now, have the
Government considered the policy of teach-
ing the people of this State to be a little
more dependent onl themselves and a little
less dependent on the Government? For, in
my opinion, int that direction and in that
direction not only does economy lie for the
finances of this State. Our State finances
have got into a desperate condition, un-

doubtedly; and the only way to prevent them
from drifting into a more desperate condi-
tion in the future is for the Government,
not to practise puffling economies like using
secondhand paper, or cutting down I'arlia-
mentarv salaries, aind other little things like
that, but to curtail their own activities and
to render it possible for the people of this
State, and for people outside this State, to
conic in and provide those public utilities, if
such aire needed, nder such restrictions as
may be necessary. This is nothing new. The
M.Nother country, to which we may often go
for an example, has been practising this
policly n-hich r pireach, from practically the
inception of self-government. All the public
utilities in England, practically, are provided
not by the British Government and not even
by local governing bodies hut by private
companirs operTating uinder private Acts of
Parliamnent-

lon. Sir E. HT. 'Wittenloom: Hear, hear!
Hu. IV. KFNGSM1ILL: Which lay down

such restrictions as tony adequately lirotect
the promoters, the people who are providling
the facilities, and the public for whom the
facilities are provided, anid also the State
itself, ensuring that whatever requisite Jor-
tion of revenue should be derived from thiose
public utilities by the State is so conserved
to the State. In my opinion it is the only
reasonable way of endeavouring to square
our finances in this State; and I venture to
say that the Government have given this
suggestion, along with niany others, about
two seconds' thought before throwing it into
the waste paper basket. We have facilities
now for such a thing to take place. We have
in our Standing Ordlers, though I think only
in the old edition of them-which shows
to what extent the provision is made use
of-provision for the introduction of private
Bills. Take, for instance, the freezing works
at Freniantle, the provision of which by the
Glovernment fonined a leading feature in the
G4overnor's Speech, although it is very pro-
bable the Government may have changed
their minds on the subject-I do not know
whether they have or not. But if those freez-
ing works are to be established, then un-
doubtedly they should be established by pri-
vate individuals, or a private company op-
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orating under a private Act. We need not
be frightened of that private enterprise which
has provided with out any injustice to the
English people the public utilities of Eug-
land for 100 years or more, nor need we he
frightened to take example by the Mother
country. I do not know why-perhaps it is
from the sense of power, of patronage,
which is always dear to Governments--but
that policy has never been adopted in this
State. Surely, at this timie of our distress
the Government can forego whatever little
pleasure and power they obtain from such
patronage in order that they may seek this,
I. think, obviously sensible way out of the
great difficulties into which the State has
fallen. The fact that such private Acts for
the provision of public facilities have to
stand the most rigorous examination inside
and outs ide Parliament, ensures that the
rights of the people shall ho respected. If
our Standing Orders in that relation are not
now of sufficiently accurate a form, I intend
to move that the Standing Orders on private
Bills he referred to the -Joint Standing Or-
ders Committee, or to the Standing Orders
Committee of this House, in order that they
may he brought more up to date than they
are at present, so that the Governmeut may
have no excuse whatever for neglecting to
make available this road which lies open to
them, a road which, I venture to say, if
p~riv~ate enterprise is protected from Govern-
ment competition, will be taken. However,
the present Government seem just as fond
of Government competition with private en-
terprise as their predecessors were. I feed
sure private enterprise will provide better
facilities, better managed, and better handled,
end more economical to the people of this
State, thtan anything time present Government,
to judge frein tile samples of their manage-
meat which 'we have before uts, can hope to
g i ve. I ventstre to commend to the leader
of thle House and to his colleagues this sug-
gestion whichi I make new, not for the first,
but probably about the sixth time; and I
ask them to seriously consider that sugges-
tion. I feel that by that suggestion we can
save not thousands but scores of thousands
of pounds annually, without expenditure and
without borrowing, and with better results
to the people of the State. I have already
told the leader of the House that if there is
any expenditure in connection with semi-
Government concerns on the nmnin body of
the Appropriation Bil1l, it is my intention
to block such a Bill, if I can block it, until
the Government conmc to their Senses with ye-
gaird to the expenditure of those funds. I
intend to suipport the second reading of this
Bill.

Hon. J. P. ALLENQ (West) [4.57]: I do
not desire to comment particularly on tile
Bill before the Chamber, but I ant goiag to
take thle opportunity w-hicli presents itself to
mie of referring to the agreement which has
been entered into, I understandl, with the
Westrahia Farmers, Ltd., for the handling
of time next year's harvest. I do so for
two reasons. One is that I consider it a
matter of urgency that this House should be

the terms of that agreement, The second is
that in the face of the large guarantees which
have heen given in connection with the pay-
ments to farmers for the coming crop the
matter has a very material hearing on the
finances of the State. One must judge the
capacity of the Government by their actions.
If we find that in one direction the Govern-

jut are lacking in discretion, we will nat-
urally conclude that in other directions,
which are not open to our close scrutiny,
the same disability exists. When the Wheat
Scheme was first inaugurated in Westera
Australia the Minister then in charge en-
tered into certain agreements without any
Pairliamnrtary authority whate-ver. But that
2linister at that time adlopted the course of
calling the members of the two Houses to-
gether in conference and giving themn his
views upon the question stattimg -what he in-
tended to do in conjunction with the other
States; and he obtained the approval, prae-
ticnlly, of those members before ho took ny
action. Since then other Ministers have en-
tered into agreements in connection with the
handling of the harvest, and they have come
to Parliament for the ratification of their
actions. But in each case those 'Ministers
have been in a different position from that
which now obtains; because there was no
specific action of Parliament opposing the
taking of such a course. On the present oc-
ensiomi, however, the position, is utterly dif-
ferent. During the last segsion of Parlia-
mnent a select committee was appointed to
investigate wheat marketing operations. Re-
alising that there u-eve only about two days
before the close of the session and that,
consequently, there would be no opportunity
to go into the question as it merited,
the umemnbers of the select committee made a
recommeindation. to this Chamber that thle Bill
as placed before us at that time should be
passctl for the one year and that the whole
of the operations of the 'Wheat Scheme should
he referred to a Royal Commission before any
further action was taken. A resolution to that -
effect was carried umnniously in this House,
and consequently the Government to-dlay are
in this position: not only have they no legal
staniding to enter into anl agreement, but they
have nto Parliamentary right to do so in view
of the specific vote of this House. 'When the
measure I refer to came before another Chant-
her and was passed there, as a matter of form,
a specific vote of that Chamber also was
carried that nothing further should ho clone in
conne-tion with the harvest without Parlia-
meat having a voice in the matter. We arc
told by the Government that a new agreement
has been entered into with the Westi-alian
Farmers Ltd. for the handling of this year's
harvest. The terms of that agreement have
not been published. Why, I do not know,
But if the Westralian. Farmers have signed an
figroenent and have catered into it, Parlia-
ment should be advised of the termis of that
agreement, and I go further and say that if
this House disagrees with that agreement when
it comies before uis, the Westrahian Farmers
will have no claim on the haaes of the
Scheme or of time State, for any expenditure
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believe they have incurrel sonic ill punfting.
Tile only u-taint they will have will be on the
Minister who h-as negotiated with tnein per,
sonally. If the Westralian Farmers have en-
tered into n agreenninat without any legal
standing; they are taiking a big risk, hait that
is their business. We shall no doubt, later on,
have a Bll introduced embodying tine agree-
nictit and We shall Ile eXItci no0 dou1bt to do
as wvt have tiott before, pass the Bill agreeing
to these terms whether we like them or not.

lie1). It. "Itewitt It is not too late.
lion. .1. P'. ALLEN: X (ertain exieuitttre

has lit-en incurred antd I venture to say that
it is 1Letter to have An olportuttity of viewing
the piositiomu now )ad not wait until the liar-
vs has l-ci liandlcl like it was last year,
and the agreeninent to comte to us after the
work Inns lien donec. Thnt we had no Voice
iii t he in twt. (01' counrse no could have re-
piidiateul it midu thnrown the responsibility on
the Mliniste;-, but n e dlid net do so. Parlia-
mnent. has that power but we (lid not do it.
We did what inng been done on inany occasions,
Ale lja -d the Bill with a protest. f ant not
g~oiug to say that I ant opposinig the agyree-
mint whinwh bus been enteredl into, because I
know nothing about it. It may he the best
?t!rnit't thazt could Ile manic. On tite other
hmnId it inny riot, Hot thtere are eertain flicts
iii connection with it that the Ifou,; shoatuld
kntow, rnd some of them are in the evidlene
Miinch has been placed before this Cihatmer in
iiiitetitoi with the report of tine Wheat 'Mar.
ketinig Royal Comotsion, but no doubt very
te- mninhers have been ale to devote the
necessary time to read that evidence. One of
tin- recommendations of the Royal Commission
was that the old advisory committee should

caeto exist and that an executive hoartd
should be appointed in its place. One of tite
riasonus that ntilnted the ('ontutission itt ar-
riViung qt.Athat deision Was this: the present
adIvisory hoard consists largely of shareholders
in the Wetitraliatt Farmers Ltd.-nost of them
are shtareholders, and members of the Cabinet
are shareholders in the Westralin Partners
Ltd., also. That should cause us a certain
amount of unrest, certainly a certain amount
of inquiry. Parly in tite proceedings of the
Royal Commnission we Itad occasion to protest
ngaintst thne flovernment for inviting tenders
traint thre Westralian Fartners Ltd. and other
acqeiring agents for the handling of next
year's harvest. The reason wlty we objected
to that action was that it to a certain extent
prejudiced the witnesses whom we desired to
call. We did not object to the printciple of
tendering, all we objected to was the action of
the Goverament at that moment when we were
calling witnesses to a certain extent influenc-
ing them in their attitude towards the Corn-
inissioti. One witness told us titat whereas
previously he was coming willingly before tbe
Commission to give evidence, that he would
not cotne then unless he was subpwmnaed and
the only information that we would be able
to obtain from himi was by cross-examination.
The Government in reply informed us that
they had decided to extend the time for ten-
dleriag, so that the Comamission should have
time to nvut on intermin rerrort in'fo thc,

hands of tihe tlotornutent before any deft-
itt action xtas taken. Later on the

application for tenders was withdrawn by
the GJovernmnent altegether and we were
advised in this House--the Mnister in another
place made the same statement-that that
was done at tlte instance of the Royal Corn-
ision. I1 deny that. The withdrawal did

not take place lteiase. the Cornnission ob-
jected, but because a large nunnber of the
tuenuhers of' thle Farmers & Settlers' Asso-
ciation throughout the State protested
aganst thne action of the Government in
cualling for tenders and in tnany instanes
went so far ais to say they would all boycott
those other tugeunts and not deal with any
other body thamn thme Westralian Partners,
Mtd., and the Goverittent in zny opintion
withdrew the applit-ation for t imders on that
ac-couint. I trust the Government will hle
homiest and say so. It is not the first oeca-
shin en whinh Oovertmnts htave bet-i in-
fluencel by bodies outsitde Parliament, hut
I trus~t it will lio the last time. It iN a per.
nicitus systenm which has grown up not only
throughout this State, but throughout the
Conintnmweullt., It is i-out rary to giond gc-
ernnmenut and time sou'mn-r it endls thile be-tter.
As I qalii time I oyal ( olimiiiOil recoin-
mnmdemd thnat in ecttive body slmmtul lie up-
iroinnted insteadl of tlte advisory conntmittee
existing to-day.

Hon. It. Stewart: Who are the advisory
coat immi ttee?

Holt, J,. P, ALLEN: It ontsists of 'Mr.
Fielnd, 'Mr. Cotton, Mr. Vla-nter, and tho
Honorary Minister. I think there is one other.

Iknow the Minister takes time chair at thne
atec-tings :-s ex loheio ntemlter of the coi
mittee. Phome are the ntemnbeims I know-
Mkr. Field, Mr. Cotton, and 'Mr. raynlter. I
do not know the imannes nof the other nciii-
hiers. There inset to be two civil servants,
hint timer vlituv been withdlrawn.

lIon. Sir i{' 11. Witteanoni: Who is Mr.
F-ieid,.

Ron. J, F, A LLEN: Mfr. Field is Elder,
SheMon ':s representaltive, but in reeonnnncul-
ing that an executive board should be ap-
pointed we were largely actuated b 'y tint'
evidence of the expert employed by the Gov-
ernment to control the Wheat Schent%'% rMr.
Keys, the general manager himnself, in giv-
ing evidence made this stntemnent in reply
to a questioit by 'Mr. Harrison. 'Mr, Harrison
asked-

Bat they clainm tltat the taking over
wonntld be for the good of thne Scinie

Mlr. Keys replied-
The othmer day r mnado up an estimaite at

which I reckon tine Sehenme could do the
work of issuing certificates for a ten-mil-
lion bushel crop. The estimate was ap-
proximately £10,000. On a similar basis to
last year's, we would have to pay the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., £E25,000 for that
work.

That is £15,000 more than Mr. Keys estimated
the Scheme could have done it for them-
seives. H~e goes on to say-

Our salaries for officers ait the present time
are- V-1000- Tf that staff were transferred
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to the W\'ctralian L'arniers, Ltdh., acnd that
company paid those men £:7,000 they
would probably want to charge the fanner
uip with £1,000-somiething for their own
profit. "Tle Pool represents every farmer
equally. If one farmer puts 1,000 hags
Of Wheat icto the lPool and the next only
10)0 bags of wheat, each fanner is treated
accordling to the quantity of wlheat they'
had in the Pool. Jf our expenses come to
t20,010) and that works out at a farthing
a bushel, that farthinug at bushel on thep
larger farmer is molre thani on the smaller
farmer. They say' they are representintg
their farmers and their profits. They' ire
not distributed on that basis. Their pro-
fits are distrilinted according to tile busi-
nless the nuan does with them,. The nwhol!e
qutition of that is what actuarial palpit.
lation they aiiake to see what profit arises
from ally particutlar line of buisi ness. You
may be giving your insurance to the WVest-
ralian Parmers, and they may so work that
it is debited to tlhc insurance portion of
the business. They say that their profits
are distributed after the shareholder dlies.
If tIhe W~heat Scheme is doing work our
charges are debited up] and the balance
d istributedl at the end of thle Pool or in
dividends during the course of the Pool. No
dividend is kept until a man dies and then
banded to his widow.

Furtht'r on thke Chati ran said to Mir. TKevs-
Would von minld, on Tuesday itloric in g

bringing that scheme before thec (!oncias-
slon.

Air Key repped-
Asimilar scale was worked up 12 months

f40 for Air. Sibbald. I worked this up In.
dv;,endiit of that. [ had not seen the fi c,
and in comnparing the records of the one
eoni p; I d by 'Mr. Chld a( ndc myself oil thIe
basis of 10.000,000 bushels with that coal-
piled for Mr. Sibbald, the difference is
ocifr £1511 onl the two estimates.

If the floverument are prepared in the fare
of the evidence of their own expert, to give
somte £L15,000 out of the £2.5,000 expenditure
to this cornpanv for the pirpose of hll n-l ing this year's harvest, which they cou;l
have (lone.so fconch more cheaply them,.
selves, they have not as thoroughly gone
into the ,,,atter as they should have done.
When the negotiations for the handling of
last year's harvest with the old agents wats
going on. there was a good deal of what
may call gerrymandering between the various
agents and the Scheme, and when I recollect
that the last offer put in by the old acqiiir-
ing agents was a farthting a bushel less than
thle Westralian, Fartners were prepared to do
it for, it works out something like £6,000
or £7,000 on last year's harvest, and it makes
cue think that there was something else in-
flueneing the giving of the work to the
Westralian Farmers. It has been stated that
when the old acquiring agents put in their
final quote they knew the work had already
been given to the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.
The Honorary Minister said he did not tell
them so, in evidence before the Commission.

of one who wals with theni. I take it that
if you ask people to give quotes for various
works, a ad then decide onl one of thenm, it
is only right and just that you should ad-
vise those who have put in quotations that
thle work has already been allocated. They
had( tin interview with the Minister and they
went away thinking that it was still opet
for them to put in a tender. That might be
denied by the Minister and by thle lover,,-
'lien t bilt it is in thle ihciN of the members
of the conference that it was still o1'en fir
thenm to tender for the work, and this is
borne out by the departniental file%. We have
this position: that we have the old nlaaig r,
Mr. Sihbald, aud the present manager, Mir.
Keys, both giving an estimate for thtis work
which is costing £25,000 to carry out, whien
in the hands of the Westraliain Partners,
while it could be carried ont by the- stafft of
the Schemne for V0,000i~. That icc the oipinlion
of both experts, yet against that wev have
the action of the Governmenit in giving fle
work to the Westralian I-arntors. Ltd., for
another *yea r. Tlis requires sonic exrplatn
tiouc. If this kid of thing is dlict it, crii'
to thle Whecut Sceeo, it imakes. one wvod(-'
what is going oct throughout the depairt -

meats of the service. It makes the itnase
prone to think that there is an
eniormous waste somewhere. wvhich if not
'topped, is likely to go against balancing our
jinnaiees. As I saidl before, I do nuot know
what tine termis of the new ogfrement are,
hat the Royal Conmmission recomn~~ded that
thue o'qnirhcg agen~ts should not only receive
wheat and truck it, but should also store it
at the depots. T trucst this hals been adopted
by the Government in the new agreement. The
whole of the evidence received by the Royal
Commnission froni outside soorces4 has bee,, in
favour of that proposition. The Railway Do-
partnient say that the present system Of
hianidling the wheat is the cause of a great
deal of difficulty to them and tlhe cause of
large deniurrages, being charged ag _ainst the
Scheme. They say that the acquiring agent
in the country sim~ply loadls uip the trucks as
hie gets tice wheat, irrespective of whether the
Schem~e officials at the depots can receive it as
fast as it is loaded or not. Last year there
was a large congestion in the service, many
trucks of wheat being allowed to lie at the
sidings exposed to all weathers, for the reason
that tI'e department conild not handle it at the
depots. This resulted in a loss to the Scheme
through thce damange done to the wheat by
rain and excessive moisture. "'hell one renlises
the great evil we have in our wheat stacks to-
dlay thirougc the weevil, and the conditiocis of
mnoisture which are very conducive to the
spread of this pest, one canl understand tlhe
necessity of having the advice of the Railway
Departmnent upon a question like this. T do
not intend to go further into this question
just now. I sh~ould regret very meach to learn
that the agreemntt lhad been entered into with
the Westralian Farmners Ltd. onl terms as re-
munerative to then, as they were last year.
On the evidence of the officials of the Scheme,
the work Pian be done for less, and if the Gov-
ernmnit have not taken advantage of the ad-
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they had better consider the position before
introducing the Bill to ratify the agreement
to Parliament. The Royal Commission handed
its report to the Government, I think over a
month ago. To date the Government, as far
as I know, have taken no steps whatever in
connection with the drafting of a Hill to
bring before Parliament. The progress re-
port covers the whlole of the ground whic-h is
essential to take the facts into consideration
for the flew agreement for next year's har-
vest. Any questions the Commission now have
to consider are outside that matter. The
whole of the evidence collected in that case
has been in the hands of the Government for
a month. If there was such great urgency for
this agreement to be entered into, as we were
told again and again during the last few
nmonths, surely it was up to the Government
to see that legislation was introduced to Par-
lillment at the earliest possible moment. There
were other recommendations upon which 1
have not touched. I shall probably dleal with,
them when the Wheat Marketing Bill comes
before this Chamber. I thought it necessary
however, that this portion of the evidence
taken by the Royal Commission should be
brought before members of this Chamber for
their benefit. I thought, too, that seeing that
this Bill is now before 'is it would give inein-
hers occaision to think before they gave the
Government the license in finance they have
been giving themi in the panst.

lion, A SANDERSON (Mletropolitan-
Suburban) [5.17]: The Colonial Sec-retary
spoke just now of gratuitous affronts to Minis-
ters. What are we to say of this Bill Iis
this a gratuitous affront or a comipulsory
affront? The Colonial Secretary has to bring
this forward and introduce it as lie did. Per-
sonally I think his remarks in doing so were
admirable, for he scarcely said anything at
all. Let us put ourselves in his place. What
would we do? lHe knows well that we nmust
pass this Bill. Tie knows that if hie initiates
a vigorous debate he has to diefend the C'ol-
onial Treasurer. Anything more calculated to
frighten even an experienced Parliamentaiin
like the leader of the House than to defend
the performances of our Colonial Treasurer T
think would be difficult to find. How could
we affront a Colonial Treasturer such as we
have to-day' Hie has affronted us. He has
insulted our security shareholders. His atti-
tude in London to the London people, as T
said some time ago, is the most damagin-
thing that has been dlone to Western Australia
since we have had] responsible government. T
have been looking, up his performances during
the linst 12 months.

The PRESIDENT: I think the lion. member
had better engage himself with the Bill be-
fore thme House.

lion. A. SANDERSON: If T understand
the Bill, we arc asked to pass £.425,000. Uin-
less the thing is mere form, what does% it mean?
It means that the Government of this country
are asking us, not as a matter of form because
presumnhlv we have the right to reject this
Bill, to give them this amount to headle. T
am irettinL unwommonly near to the time when
I shall snpport Air. Holmes in his project to

ourselves responsible if we pass this Bill. Are
"-e prepared to throw it out at the present
juncture ? I do not think we are. We mre
entitled, however, to warn the Government
that if they continue -with this method of
finance N; c shall take steps to protect the in-
terests of this country. The only steps we can
take are to reject Supply Bills, as far as I
can understand the constitutional position. I
make no attntk upon. the leader of the House
or his colleagues here, lie is compelled to
introduce this Bill, because the financial strings
are in the hands of another place. They are
in the hands of a man who has alienated the
sympathy and support of the financial classes
of the city of London. That is proved by his
own officer in L.ondon, the Agent General. I
simply join in the brief and mild protest
which has been imade. We have had the situ-
ation placed before us iii the admirable speech
delivered by the Colonial Secretary a few
months ago. This has not been answered and
has not been acted upon. That is the key to
the situation, and here is a concrete Bill of
practicnlly half a mnillion of money. The
leader of the House, although he has not the
power or control over the finances of the
country, put his finger on the spot in that
speech. The Colonial Treasurer said, "'I mnak',
no refererne to the Federal problem. I ant
content to say that if we adopt the surplus
revenue Bill there will be no occasion for any
anxiety I' I ask hion. members to look up
that financial statement of the Colonial Treas-
urer. I make no attack upon the leader of the
House, and congratulate him upon the intro
duetion of this Bill. We have to pass it. It
will save time if he is brief in his reply. He
can convey to his colleagues the protest that
has been made by several members of this
Chamber against the passage of the Bill.

Hon. V. P. BAXTER (hionorary 'Minister-
East) [5.241; T have listened with a certain
amount of interest to the remarks which have
fallen from hion. miembers in reference to the
wheat marketing scheme andi the administra-
tion of the department. Whilst from Mr. Allen 's
stndpoint there is a certain anmount of Justi-
fication for what he has said, neither the
Government, myself as Minister in (barge, nor
the officers of thme Scheme, are in any way to
blame for what he has put forward as an
anomaly. The ter 'ms of the agreement will
be embodied in a Bill that it is anticipated
will be laid before Parliament possibly next
week. Outside of that, if lion. members desire
to be made acquainted with the terms of the
agreement, these will be made available to
them..- With reference to the position affecting
the department and the Royal Commission,
which is inquiring into the wYheat marketing
scheme, T 'nay say at the outset thait when the
Commission made a commencement with their
inquiry T stressed the point that it would bie
very necessary for them, if at all possible, to
advise the Government regarding several im-
portant matters. One of these matters was
in reference to the acquiring of the coming
season's wheat, and another n-as in reference
to the millers' agreement. There were also
other minor matters. T said that we 'nll
need to get to work, both on the acquiring
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mant. If we left the arrangements for the
acquiring of the wheat much later it would
be too late, and would throw us entirely upon
the hands of the one Organisation which was
in a position to carry out the work, and no
other Organisation could come into the field.
It has bae said that the Government should
have done the work. T do not agree with that.
Had we waited until the Royal Commission had
presented their interim report we could not
have made the necessary arrangements in time
to commence receiving the coming season'Is
wheat.

Hon. J. P. Allen: Was not a decision ar-
rived at in this matter prior to the Royal
Commission's report?

lion. C. R. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
No, although the negotiations had gone onl up
to a certain point. Mr. Allen said that last
year the agreement was not brought before
Parliament until the wheat was being hand-
led. I agree there is room for ioimplaint there.
The difficulty was to get that agreement
signed. We were worried throughout the
whole of the season, with the object of final-
!sing the agreement. The Government said,
however, that for this season that agreement
nist be finalised and signed before a bag of
wheat was handled by any acquiring agent.
The experiencee of last year, for which the do-
hiartznent was not to blame, was such that we
do not want a recurrence of it.

Honl. J. Nicholson: Have you authority to
sign the agreemnent?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
The Agreement will be ratified by Parliament.

Ron. W. Kingsmill: Why was not a Bill
brought clown before the agreement was
signedI

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (HonorarylMinister):
It is advisable to have both the millers agree-
mnent and the wheat acquiring agreement em-
bodied in a Bill And agreed to by' Parliament.

Hon. W. XKingsmil: Why do you not do
that?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
We have been busy on it for some time. Tt is
not a Bill which can be brought dowvn in a
few days, hut no time is being lost by the Gov-
erment in bringing it forward. We certaily
want to do so at the earliest possible moment.

Ron. Sir E. fl. Wittenoom: Have you com-.
pleted the agreements?

lion. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister)
Only one agreement his been eomnpleted, and
that is subject to ratification by Parliament.
Afr. Allen has dealt with the matter of the
advisory hoard. The whole question is now
under consideration, and will require to be
looked into. With regard to the guarantee, I
would point out that the State Government
are equally responsible with the Federal Gov-
ermnent for the amount over 3s. Tie ques-
tion the Glovernmnent are called upon to eon-
eider is how they are going to work under an
executive board when they, the Government,
are financially responsible. Regarding the
personnel of the advisory board and the ques-
tion of the members holding shares in the
Westralian Partners Ltd., T would say that
the only member of the board who may have
any shares is Mr. Paynter. Mr. Cotton, [ do
not think owns one, and I am sure Air. Field,

the manager for Elder, Shenton, does not
own any.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom, What about
yourselfI

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
Mr. Sutton, who is the chairman of the board
self nor attempt to guide the advisory board
ganisation, and has no interest in it. Mr.
Pearse, the other nmember of the board, is an
engineer of the Public Works Department. I
attend the meetings as regularly as I can,
because I think it is beneficial for the Minis-
ter to be there. I neither take the chair my-
self nor attempt to guide the advisory board
in their decisions. Mr. Allen stressed the
point of the Government calling tenders. The
advisory board recommended that the Govern-
ment should call tenders. This reconimenda-
tion was accepted by the Government, and
tenders "-cre called. Had that been an excls-
tive board, these tenders could not have been
withdrawn.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooln: Have you the
right to sit onl the board or not?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
No. Had there been an executive board
those tenders could not have been withdrawn,
but they were withdrawn, not as Mr. Allen
suggests, because of the protests from the
Farmers and Settlers' organisations, but be-
cause the Government thought that it voold
be advisable to give thle Royal Commission an
opportunity of presenting an interim report.
This was not done in time and I do not in
any way blame the Royal Commission. The
Royal Commission were faced with a task
which was too huge for any body of men to
undertake in the time at their disposal. They
were to inquire into the administration of the
Wh'eat Scheme during the past three years and
to make reconmmensdations, butl I do not think
that in the history of Australia, let alone of
this State, that we have ever hadl a counnission
who have been given such An undertakiag. All
thanks are due to thle Commission for the hard
work that they have dlone and for the number
of recommendations which they have embodied
in their interim report, which recomnmenda-
tions will be favourably considered. The time
was extended onl two occasions so that the
interim report of the Royal Commission might
be received but even thlen, thle commission
were not able to present us with a report.
When we remember the volume of the evi-
dence that the commission took and the con-
sideration that had to be given to such a
,lumber of vital points, we cannot blame them
for the delay. The trouble was that thle task
waes too big for them and the tine at their
disposal was too li .i ted. Regarding the sav-
ing that could be made, the estimates which
have been prepared are those of the depart-
mental officers. Those officers have not had a
great deal of experience of working under
Government systems and Tam not too sanguine
that any saving like that which has been 'fen-
tioned can he effected. As a matter of fact, I
do know that regarding thle small co-opera-
tive societies last year they were operating
at a loss and they received a subsidy accord-
ingly. I want to know, therefore, how the
Government can expect to operate and make
a profit. Sonic hon. members are opposed
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to the Government extending trading opera-
tions, but the Government have every right
to do the work at depots because under the
guarantee they must have a, check and they
must see the quantity and the quality of
the wheat which is brought in. It necessarily
follows that the Government would require
to have a staff there to oversee and cheek
the quality of the wheat. The statement
was made by a railway official that delay
had been caused through one set of people
acquiring at sidings and another set hand-
ling at tile depots, and this could hie done
away with. The acquiring agents at the sid-
ing took over the handling at the depots. lie
said that the consequence was that those
handling at the depots could not unload fast
enough. I would say that the fact that we
have given the handling to one acquiring
agent cannot relieve the difficulty at all.
Those who are operating at the sidings are
the different co-operative societies operating
as sub-agents and they are not interested in
what will take place at the depot. I do he-
lieve in the Government doing the work at
the depot so as to keep a check onl the quality
and quantity of the wheat.

Hon. H. Stewart: You have just spoken
against the Government doing the work.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minis-
ter): I spoke against the Government hand-
ling the whole of the concern.

Hon. W. Kingsinill: Although your man-
ager says you can do it cheaper.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
That is purely an estimate. Reference has
been made to the finalising of last year's
agreement. I have dealt with that matter
time and again. What occurred was that
there wall a combat between the two bodies
and finally the Westralian Farmers Ltd. ac-
ceputed the price, that is an aggregate rate
of 2%d. with competition. That being the
case I agreed to the 2%4d. and I think it "'as
234d. without competition. At the same time
I ,dictated letters to the other agents telling
them that T was prepared to let them conie
in and operate in competition at 21,d. Inu-
mediately on receipt of that they said they
could not operate in competition for 2Vd.
but later they gave me a cut price without
competition.

lBon. J. F. Allen: Why dlid you not tell
them that at the conference you had with,
them?

lHon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary dM-
ister) : I dlid not think there was any
need to tell them. They all knew of
it. When they went away and put their
heads together it was merely a political
dodge to tie the Government up. There is
no doubt about that. I do not know that
there is anything else left for me to deal
with,. T think I have covered all the points.
With regard to the Royal Commission, the
Goverment didI all inl their power to hold
back to the last moment in order to receive
tile recommendation of the Royal Controls-
sa n, but it was not possible to wait an 'y
longer. -With regard to the recommendations
which have since been made, some have been
accepted and others are now under consider-
ation. It will be remembered that when it

was suggested that a Royal Commission
should be appointed, I said I would welcome
it as I had nothing to fear. There may be
some anomalies but there is nothing of ay
importance lacking. I feel that the admin-
istration of the Wheat Scheme has been
fairly successful.

en. .1. EWING (South-West) [5.37]: Evi-
dently the leader of the House did not antici-
pate any discussion on this Bill, because he
did not speak in introducing it, hoping that
hon. members would accept the position and
perhaps debate these questions which have
been raised at a later stnge. We are, how-
ever, indebted to Mr. Kirwan and to other
members of the House who are taking a deep
interest in thle subjects to which reference
has been made. I regret that the Honorary
Minister spoke so soon. I have read the in-
terim report of the Royal Commission on the
Wheat Marketing S-heme, and my opinion of
it is that it is an able and excellent one. It
certainly does not reflect credit on the admin-
istration of the Wheat Scheme during
the past three or four years. One thing
struck me piarticularly is that the Min-
ister has not told us whly outside firms such
as Dalgety's and others were not given an
opportunity of putting in a price this year
for the work of handling the wheat. This
opportunity was promised them but I under-
stand now that the work has been given to
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. without any
competition. If that is the position, it is
unfair and unjust. I have no reflection to
cast onl the Westralian Farmers Ltd., because
I believe they did their work last year ex-
ceedingly well and I am satisfied that they
are competent to undertake it again, hunt thle
Government announced publicly that they in-
tended to call for tenders for handling the
wheat and for some reason not explained we
find that other firms were not allowed to
tender, and that the agreement has been
signed with the Westralian Farmers Ltd., and
that the position is exactly similar to that
which obtained last sesion.

lion. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister): It
was too late.

Hion. J. EWING: But it is a month or six
weeks since I saw the announcement that
tenders were to be called. What I com-
plain of is the fact that no expla-
nation has been made as to why that
was not done. I give the Minister credit for
hard woink and zeal and for doing his best,
but I want to know why other firms were
not given thle opportunity of tendering. To
may mind the position is veryv unsatisfactory.
Mr. Allen, a member of the Royal Commis-
sion, has told us that £19,000 was lost last
year on na-count of handing over this work
to the Westralina Farmers Ltd. The hor.
mnember is entitled to make that statement
I-cause of the investigation he and other
members of the commission have carried omit,
and I have no doubt that tlhe basis of that
statement is sound. Tt is quite time, there-
fore, that the country knew why the agree-
,nent was entered into again with the West-
reliane Farmers Ltd., and why an effort was
not made to save that £15,000.
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lon..11. Stewart: Do you think that (by.-
Lcrnment handling would save it'

Hon. 3% EWVING: I do not know. A state-
meat has been mnade in this House by Mr.
Allen who has put in many mouths of work
on the Royal Commission and he has arrived
at a certain conclusion which he is prepared
to stand by ni it is that £15,000 has been
lost through the action the (.iovernmnent took.
It appeals to me that some explanation
should be forthcoming from the Hlonorary
Minister.

Hoe. T2C Stewart: I understood Mr. Allen
said that Mr. Keys madte that statement.

lion. J, EWING: M.%r. Keys is a respon-
sible officer and lie is in the position to know
whether that sunt of money could have been
saved or not. What I regret is that the
Minister has not cleared up the position andr
I am sorry he has not done so. I1 am only
speaking in search of information.

Hon. Hf. Stewart: Perhaps it was the ad-
visory board.

lon. J. EVING: The Minister is supreme
so far as the Wheat Scheme is concerned.
With regard to thle financial position of tlhe
State generally I think the Government have
a difficult row to hoe and I agree with bell,
members that by a reduction in the number
of members of Parliament or a reduction in
their salaries or by a reduction of the salaries
of thle civil servants, we shall not solve the
problem. 'My opinion is that in the near
future we shall all be in a better position so
far as matters generally are concerned. I
am one of those who believe that the enpa-
bitities. of this country are great end all that
we require is population and the davelop-
meat of the land and the industries we have
waiting to be opened up. I was particu-
larly impressed by Mr- Kiugsmnill 'a stat-
meat and his appeal to the Government to
instil confidence in people who wish to in-

vest capital in Western Australia. INIr.
Sandorson has been continually endeavouir-
ing, without avail, to arrive at thle capital
expended on the tradling concerns. We do
not know yet whether it is one million, tw%,o
millions, or five millions. A National Gov-
ernment, whose policy it is to help private
enterprise, should get rid of those trading
concerns at the first opportunity. I do not
think the present is a fitting opportunity,
nor do I blame the Government for not hav-
ing yet got rid of the trading concerns, but
I certainly bold that they should be got rid
of at the earliest favourable opportunity, It
another place there is to-day a Bill, whichi
will e~entually come before us, providinig
for the appointment of three (Commissioners
of Railways. It is in that great spending
department whore economy could he effected
to some purpose. According to the -Estimates
there is to he, this year, an increased ex-
penditure of £650,000 in the Railway Depart-
ment. It narY he absolutely neecat4ary for
improvements to rolling stock. or the like,
but at all events there it is, It is imot very
long since the Colonial Treasurer, when
bringing down his Estimates, stated that a
gentleman from the 'Malay States was to he
brought here to investigate thle Railway-s.

That statement, of course, proved conclWl
sively that thle (iovernHinet were not antis'
fled with the adiuistratioa of the Railwa9
lDepartmnent. I thought very seriously of '
-and discussed with in of greater knowledg~i
and experience than mnyself, the question as
to whether I should move for at Royal Gont-
mission to investigate thle Railway Dlepat-'
inent froni A to Z. I was reminded that it'
was, a huge undertaking, and that probably &
proposal for a commnission of members of
Plarliament would not he agreed to. In my
opinion members of Parliament are quite a.s
capable as anybody else of investigating
these matters. It was urged that it would
probably put the country to great
expense in bringing over experts to go through
the department. T have not yet definitely de-
cided not to move for thle appointment of at
Royal Commission for this purpose. if I
refrain front doing so it will be onl the score
of the resultant cost. It is the duty of the
Government to go thoroughly into the position
and see whether thousands of pounds per anl-
numn could not be saved. There has been
wicked expenditure in the Railways Depart-
ineat, and large sums of money have been sent
out of the State for commodities which could
be procured here. This should not have been
allowed, yet it has been dlone and will be done
again unless the 0overnmeint are strong enough
to forbid it.

Ion. Sir E. 14L 1Vittenloom: Why do not
Ministers see to this?

Hon. J1. EWING: I do not know, but it is
nay duty to give my views to the Hlouse.

Ron. J1. J. Holines: We know they wore
going to see to it.

lon. .1. EWING: It is time it was dlone.
I appeal to the Government to go thoroughly
into that huge department. I am satisfied
that the result of such an inquiry would can-
stituute an astounding revelation of what has
been going on for the last 10 years. I make
this appeal in the hope that the Government
will see that in this direction they can effect
vast Peononies. There is an increase of
£6,000 in the estimated expenditure on tram-
ways for the financial year. I think the
trains should be handed over to the munici-
pality of Perth. The sooner they are trans-
fvrred thke better will it be for Western Aus-
tralia. Personally I an njot pessimistic in
regard to the finances of the State. Every
possible encouragement should be given to
those people who desire to invest capital in
our State. If this he done wve shall have pro-
sierity very shortly.

lon. .1. R,. DODD (South) [5.50] : I maust
say I ant perplesedl this eveniing, as on many
oeew-tons, by the attitulde of members upon
the question of finance aid upon Supply Bills
uwenerally. T have listened, attentively to the
debate, especially to the remarks of 'Mr.
l.-imgsnill, Mr. Hfolmes, and Mr. Allen. What

Icannot understand is this: we have Mr-
Kingsmill repeatedly getting up and urging
that the Government shall encourage private
enterprise and abanidon all the State-owned
schemes, and even bring in 'Bills in order to
make everything absolutely secure for those
in favour of private, enterprise. It is all
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very well, but only a couple or three years
ago some whisky regulations were before the
House. I remember Mr. Kingsmill moving to
disallow thoem regulations. Ho then made a
pertinent remark which I have never for-
gotten. He said that milk had killed more
people than had whisky. Only last session
Mr. Kingsmill said that the Government should
take over the distribution of milk. Where are
sociolbsrs in connection wvith these State enter-
prices-where do we standi Mr. Kingemnill,
knowing that milkc has done more harm than
whisky, comes along and says, "Gentlemen, we
inust go in for State enterprise in regard to
milk. We must go in for a socialistic concern
in regard to milk. We must establish~ State
milk depots and cut out private milk enter-
prises in the metropolitan arca"O-aot in Kal-
goorlie, it will be noticed. What is behind the
mind of bon. members on this question? Now
we come to Mr. Holmes, who is totally agaimst
State enterprises in many directions. But the
ion. member was candid enough to admit,
when the Labour Government were in power,
that he favoured State steanmers.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: What has he said sincei
Hon. J. E. DODD: I believe lie still favours

them. Let 'no say that if the hon. member is
not in favour of State stcamneis he is still in
favour of State freezing works, lion. mem-
hers do not want State enterprises, with the
Oovernment to administer them, but now they
say to the Government "''ou find us the
money and we will manage tie conc(-rns for
you. We wvill appoint a trust to manage
them.'" It seems to nie we have in the Cham-
ber three classes of socialists-positive, com-
parative, and superlative. The positive degree
of socialists are the old Labour party. The
ol Labour party led the waty in regard to
soeiahin. But sometimes one leads the way
and gives a start and then cannot stop the
movement. That is the postion which we have
reached in this Chamber. The old Labour
party led the way in socialistic enterprises,
but this Chamber is now leading the old
Labour party. I might go on to point out in
the speechecs of bon. members how they favour
socialistic enterprises. It certainly seems to
he a question of environment with those social-
istiv enterprises they favour, which almost in-
variably are socialistic enterprises in their
own constituenc-ies. Mr. Kingsinill, a little
while ago, r.anted to wipe out the National
piarty and Ihave only two parties, because the
14i1ernils did not believe in private enterprise.
Yet the leader of the Liberal party goes ten
timnes farther tihan any other 'nan in this
State in his advocacy of socialistic enter-
pries. Mr. Mitchell wants to subsidise butter
and bacon factories, and goat farms, and would
have established straight away State freezing
works at Fremantle. Mr. Ewing made some
Interesting remarks in regard to the railway
administration. In regard to Mr. Ewing and
Mr. Lynn T should like to point out that for
almost the first time in history we found man
and master combined to force socialism upon
the State Government in connection with the
Collie coal strike. Where do we stand in re-
gard to this question of socialism? Mr. San-
derson is probably thme only Individualist in the

Chamber. Another great individualist in the
person of Mr. Sinclair McGibbon has recently
advocated that the Government should take
control of all the flour mills in the State.
As one who believes that we can never
set right the finances of the State by
retrenchment-although I am not against
due retrenchment and economy-I have
always held that there are other avenues
by which we can bring revenue and expendi-
ture into closer touch. I would advocate the
imposition of taxation on those industries
which have benefited through the horrible
war, and by the blood that has been shed by
our fellows. Such taxation would help to
pay some of the burden of the war. Where
could be found a more glaring ease of what
has been won by the blood of the men fight-
ing for us than in the pastoral industry?
Why do not the Government act upon the
suggestion of Mr. Duffell and say to the
pastoralists, ''You are getting a largely in-
creased price for your wool, and so we will
put a tax on you.'' I think there is room
there to secure a certain amount of revenue.
Let me also say that in my opinou we can
never do any good for the railways until we
adopt a system of land values taxation. By
doing that we shall certainly do something to
open up the country and bring about a more
equitable form of taxation. One word with
regard to the Wheat Marketing Scheme. Cer-
tainly T have not followed ntp the matter as
closely as T might have done. T am not alto-
gether seized of the position of the Govern-
meat relatively to the Wes9tralian Farmers
Ltd. But I have some intimate knowledge of
certain of the competing firms, and a parti-
cularly intimate knowledge of one of those
firms. Let me say here that rather thanI
would see the handling of the wheat harvest
handed over to that one firm, I would go a
long way to assist the Government in what
they are trying to do. It is only a little
while ago that the principal of one of the
largest of these firms died worth 21, millions.
How did lho acyumul.9te th~at amount of
money? Who paid that 2% millions? Was
that money accumulated owing to the husiness
acuimen of that gsnutlt-nan? Nothing of the
kdind. It wasa itniulated because of the
powver which he exercised over the farmers
and over others in Australia. I know per-
fectly well that the r-presentatives of sme
of those firns tn-day are working hard to
fortce the Government to give the control of
the wheat harvest to them. Not only did the
particular firm I have referred to reap) a
benefit from the farmers of Australia, but
they also reaped a benefit from the blood of
the men working for them. I know some-
thing of the matter. I know that the flea
lamping 2401b. hags of wheat were cut down
from ld. per hag to 6d. for ten bags. And all
the time these huge profits wvere accumulating
in the coffers of the firm. I cannot forget those
things. Although T appreciate the patience
and the energy with which Mr. Allen has
gone into the question of the Scheme, and al-
though I appreciate fully the very clear
speech he made here to-day, T feel it my
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duty to advance that other aspect of the
matter-not out of opposition to what Mr.
Allen said, but simply to show that there
may be something behind. I hope the Gov-
erment will be able to see their way clear
to act upon the suggestion made by various
members, including myself, as regards the
wool clip; and I do trust they will look into
the question of land values taxation, especi-
ally in connection with thu railways. Like
other members, I believe there is appalling
waste going on in the Railway Department;
but I decline to believe that the suggestion
of a 'Royal Comumission to inquire into the
Railway D~epartiment, wisich suggestion was
mnade by Mr. Fvring, can do niore than a ut'r-
tai aount uif good.

Hon. &. T. LYNN (West) [6.3]: I do not
propose to say anything on this Supply Bill
itself, realising that it is simply one of those
measures preceding the Annual Estimates,
which will open up the flood gates of oratory.
But having heard 'Mr. Allen on the wheat
question, and also the remarks of other mem-
bers in that connection, I propose to say a
few words on that subject, leaving all ques-
tions of finance until the opportunity presents
itself on the Appropriation Bill. The one
matter which concerns me more than any Other,
is that many members of this House andi the
great bulk of the people are 'unable to under-
stand clearly why members of Parliament take
so little interest in the duties of their position.
My reply is merely that the whole thing is,
I may say, ludicrous. We meet here dlay in,
day out, to discuss measures in the framing of
which we have bad absolutely no say, and to
fight Bills after commitments have been made.
The absurdity of the proceeding must appeal
to every hon. member. Last session, when the
wheat acquiring question was first discussed, I
raised the point that the largest trading con-
cern in this State was being handed over to a
firm, the Westralian F'armers, Ltd., who at
that time had no capacity to handle the busi-
ness-no capacity in the sense that they had
no experience.

Hon. V. Ham ersley: They had had two
years' experience.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: Two years' experience
in handling a very small part of the harvdst.
I stand to it that their experience at that
time was so limited that they had no right to
receive the whole of the acquiring of wheat in
Western Australia. On the very day that this
House passed the measure giving the Westra-
lian Farmers the l,,siuies,, thin Chamber alqio
had before it a Bill to continne the Postpone-
meat of Debts Act. By the latter Bill we
absolved these very people from paying their
liabilities to their creditors. Moreover, the
Government were banding out to these people,
through the Industries Assistance Board,
money to compete against the very firms who
were dlebarred, by the postponemnent of debts
legislation, from claiming payment of debts.
Th my opinion that was wrong then, and it is
wrong to-day. 'But I am not raising that ques-
tion now. I do not wish to say to-day that
the Westralian Farmers are not the best
people to handle the wheat business. To some
extent I1 am in accord with Mr. Dodd, but nin-

fortunately his reference to the little State
socialism that I was interested in, and which
hiss not proved the comiplete success whichi
was expected, is one with which I am not i-n
accord. From experience in the domain of
socialism and collectivism I know that the
boomerang conies back, and that one gets hit
harder than one would have been hit had onep
left socialism alone. However, we all pay for
our experience; and, in any ease, we are all
pleased to-day to see our friend Mr. Dodd in
such good form.

Members: Hfear, hear!
Ron. I.. J. LYNN: We could have listened

to him with pleasure for hours, andi I hope
that the renewal of enthusiasmn and energy
to-day displayed by 1dm will be repeated in
the near future for the benefit of this House.

Members: Hfear, hear!
Hon. R. J1. LYNN: But the paint I wish

to stress-I think the leader of the House nd
members generally will agree with mne-is that
we are wasting time in discussing the mnatter
of wheat acquiring inl this State. A Royal
Commission is sitting on that question, ex-
pending a reasonable amount of money nd in-
curring a considerable amnt of printing.
As Mr. Kingsm ill has said, probably the re-
port of that Royal Commission will be used
as second clv'ss paper when the Royal Com-
mission has finished its labours. Little or no
notice is likely to be taken of the Royal Comn-
mission's report. That would be quite in
keeping with the results from the labeurs of
other Royal ('ninT1iFsions which have sat dur-
ing the time I have been a member of this
Rouse. The agreement for the acquiring of
the wheat will, I understand, ho completed this
week, if it has not been vompleted to-day.
On very good authority T have heard that the
agreement has been signed. Well, assume that
it has been signed and sealed, T take it that
the agwreeent is binding on the Glovernment.
And yet *e shall have introduced in a few
months from now a Bill to ratify that agree-
ment. Not hiug we (10 will be Of any avail at
all. If we refuse to ratify the agreement,
we shall be merely putting up a pious protest.
Hlowever, the ratifying Bill will be passed, and
the expenditure under it will have been in-
curred, and Ministers will smile and sail en and]
say, '"Well, of'course that is through.'' Whiat
nse is it for this Rouse to spend time and
money on discussing the agreement? What
is the use of the Royal Commissionn's lahours:
when the wheat acquiring agreement ha been
comnpleted and when the Westralina Farmers
are to do the wnrk once more? Why doeg the
Tiongc permit that sort of thin,- to be dlone?
T couldl quote ''fl1nvnril' to show tha~t the
leader of the House, when lie first occupied a
scat in this Chamber, never refrained from
voicing protests again-;t rrovernment by reg'u-
Intion. government by Cabinet, government by'
outside influpee where 'Parliament is not con-
sulted. Yet we find the lieu. apentleinan fellow-
in- I-he very se course? of action. If the
Colonial Secretary were to-niebit to oecupy the
sent of the theni Colonial Seeretgry, Mr. Drew,
anid deliver a criticism on this wheat aconirinff
airreem eat, we would all say. ''That is Mr.
Colebatch on the Labour flavernment.1" But
I suppose the CGolonial Secretary has to fall
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into line with other Ministers. Let uts face the
position as we know it to be. We know that
outside influences and certain sections to-
day control the party in power, just
as much as ever in days gone by Govern-
m'eats were controlled similarly. Mr. Holmes
lies spoken on the finances, and in my
opinion lie has offered the only solu-
tion it is possible for this House to
adopt. 'No more pious pretests, no more
complimenting the lender of the House on his
silver tongue, or his administrative capacity.
No more dissertations on the wonderful genius
of any member of the Cabinet, or on the
faLultsl of any Honorary Minister. Tnstead,
let us do this-when the Estimates come be-
fore this Chamber, let us delete a vote, and
stand to our action, and fight the position on
it. if we show that we have the necessary
backbone, we shall at last accomplish some-
thing townards bringing about a position of
affairs 6xhiehi will he conducive to the stability
of the [louse. However, a Supply Bill comes
up for the first two mionth,; of the financial
year, and we ire told the E4stimates will lie
submitted in the very near future. Then a
seondl Supply Bill (!ollies upl, anti still thle
muoney is being expended, and the Estimantes
are n~ot available in reasonable time to allow
of any effective discussion or action by this
House. Thent we have all these eommnitinents
mad11(e by a Government governing by regnia-
tioi. The House has absolutel 'y no say as re-
gards any of those cointinents. We merely
go Onl with onr pious resolutions. I subnmit we
should do either one thing or the other.

Sitting suspended from 6.17 to 7_10 p."'-

lion. Ri. J1. LYNN: Before tea T was ad-
dresising a few remarks occasioned by what
hail been said by IMr. Allen. What I have to
say about the Estimates in general I shall
postpone until we have the complete Esti-
mnates: before the House. T do think this House
shiould intimante to the leader and to the Gov-
ermnnt the action which we propose to take
in the future respecting any measures that
may commit the State to heavy evtpenditure,
anud if in the face of that we still have mtea-
sures brought down in order to ratify agree-
ments entered into, then Ministers responsible
for the introduction of those uieasnres will he
able to advise their colleagues who may ho
responsible for the agreement entered into the
action which this House proposes; to take in
the future. If in the face of that agreements
are entered into and Bills introdnced here and
they arc rejected, the responsibility will not
be cest on the individual members of the
House. I do not know of any measure ever
having been subniited to this House commit-
ting the country to expendliture in time to re-
ceive the sanction of this House before the ex-
penditure was incurred or the agreement en-
tered into. We have at times had measures
sudbmitted and rejected, refusing to allow
Goovernments to increase or impose taxation.
-But when it comes to a question of expendi-
ture, titan in every instance as far as I can re-
member, the expenditure has been incurred
and the agreements entered into and sent to
the House for ratification after the respoasi-

bility has been incurred. If that policy is pur-
sued in the fntnre an~d a motion is moved by
a member to reject a measure, that member
can rely on my vote in order to defeat that
particular measure. When the Estimates are
before the House there are quite a number
of items the administration of which are gov-
erned by the leader of the House, and I think
it will be shown in those Estimates n-here
very good or reasonable economy can be ef-
fected. But I hope the disculssion this after-
noon will have done some goodl from the point
of view of asking for the ratification of muea-
sures incurring expenditure before the money
has been silent.

Hon. II. MNILLTNGTON (Nortli.East)
[7,25] : The presentation of money Bills acts
-Hs an inspiration to mnembers of this (Cbain-
bar end is used as a vehicle for conveyin
opinions on all imiaginable subjects It is di f-
fleult to dissociate finance from nt mv oneerns
of the State. Some of the criticismns show a
delightful candour on thle part of members.
This rMUSt be most helpful to the Govern-
mient. As to the wheat handlinig agreement,
I do not lpropose to discuss that now. We
shall have -an olpportunitv of dist-ussing it
Mvimi tie niatter has been fixed up. 'No
doubt the Government will take the oppor-
tunity ot having the matter settled before
they -ask us to agree. This is part of thle
policy of the Goveruownt qndi F regret to
say, sinve candour is the fashion, that this
has not been so with Governments for qome
time past. It is a complaint of many Mem-
bets that the Cabinet appeoir to think they
have not only the control lint the sole con-
trol of the affairs of the State. I am pleased
to know other members have protested in the
man ner in which they have done. It is not
Cabinet but Parliament who should have eon-
tiral of the affairs of the State. The difficulty
is if we liave a say or not we have to take
the responsibility. The present Government
arc not unlike other Governments. Thuy have
a way of getting out of the respon.,ibilitv
even in connection with finance. They an-
ioanle that the deficit for the month or the
year N such and such, circumstances over
which they have n~o lossilile control, and they
sa)% "'We have to tell thle country it is some-
thing completely outside our control'' Since
the 0overnient take so much upon them-
selvesi I want to know when they are going
to make up the drift which is taking place.
Tn the past there has been a financial de-
bauich. I think I have heard that word in this
Chamber before.

Hon. R. J. Lynn:± Years ago.
Hon. H1. MKILLTNOTON: One of the old

financial drunks which we barn had. But
the very worst kind of drunk I know of is
that by the tian who refuses to pay for his
drunk, and if we hare financial drunks it is
time we were prepared to foot the bill and
not allow the youngster to pay it if ever he
guts old enough to pay for it. Private en-
terprise versus State enterprise has been dis-
cussed, and as far as I am concerned I rerog-
nise that private enterprise should he en-
couraged. But I have yet to learn that it
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should L. enicourag'ed atteepns ftn
State. Statements haive hi cnn made, by Mr.
Allen and others tha-t responsible pnersonsa
have mnade ealt'ulations in connection. with
thne AIi lot handling scheine, andi tine fact re-
mnains that the Governnunt have secen fit to
give a inoinu to lirivate eitterprise. I do not
think. nteutbers suggest that private voter-
prise i si nnaiortant that the State ins~tead of
ticing tine job themselves should have to en-
courage it to the extent of £iI,{NIO0 or E2001)(1.
That is not Ily idea of the way in which the
State should assist private enterprise. Mr.
Ewing referred to the advance in railway
.receipits. 1 believe lie said that for the
mnth it was t48,00. Here is an instance
where the tiovernuicat was assisting privatte
enterprise. As a mnatter of fact they have
taken £38,000 or £40,000 during the month
out of the State coffers for the purpose of
assisting somebody. It is not very clearly
shown, but the fact remains that somxebody
someihow got the benefit of £t,000~l indeln
with tine Railway lDepartmnent. ThecY have
gojt their goods carried at that innutli less
during the monith. This is becoming iie
a usnnil thing, and that is' Illy coMInlai at
against the Governmnent. Tinis rncasnre is for
a Skso ui 25,1011. The Treasurer reqidres
that lt-eauita presunalY sIoeon hs selt InII
accrount-4 to the Treasury or line anticipate
they will snvid themn inl for that aniount. Ty
vqomplailit ;gai nst the Covernment is ta
they have done certain services for the lpeo-
pie of the State. hut have nt sent ia their
account. The Governmnent are continually
carr~ying out all these services and I want
them now to bveomeo. seriousi andl se;nd in their
account. I am tired of the remarks about
the drift, and about pettifoggitig economiiesi.
Everyone realises that it is impassible to
sqnare tine ledger or stop the drift hy petti-
fogging ecronomnies. They cannot face the
position. If the 03overannlent do cut down.
ciqt; n to tile' sLie thait the ntatter is
tldv \i sIIV bUt t her know t hat th er are
inot getting the counitry out of thne position it,
whinch we lire. WVith Mr. Dodd LI snyi tine
(loverainent have to face the posiftion, and
ask the people to finance the affairs of the
State. The means to he adopted shoal] rest
With tine onveranment. If the Goverrnent
want suiggestions 'we "an give them those
suggestions. But tine State cannot go onl as
it is doing. 1 realise with 'Mr. H~olmnes that
we cannot go onl as at present, but I do not
take his view that it is possible to get over
thne difficulty by economny and cutting down
thle services of the State. I do not for a oto-
ment. agree with that. I think there are two
or three at least iii this Chamber whom we
shell have to talk to very seriously. Mr.
Holmes was seriously talking about starting
a new party. It appears there is a new
party, the repudiation party. Mr. Sanderson
already appears to incline or to co-operate
with it, and I ant afraid from the remarks
of M1r. Lynn he is prepared to join this re-
volutionary repudiation party. This is a dan-
gerous sentiment amongst the solid financiers
of the State. Instead of proposing repudiation

weo Ohould. ask the people to pay their debts.
Otherwise it will not be a twitter of
talking repuiiation, lint it wVill comel
to that inevitably. Again, soliote
inns been U cc tain ii]ig thiat tliero
is too i1nil iriie palling, too il ne Ii in flu eat e
Irtiti outsitle bodies. Thney to nut suggest
that they know anything aboutt it. I think
this kind of th~ing lins been in vvitlent Ile-
fore the dreadful Labour party came into
existenoce. inI a wo-rk of an itiagnitnide
tliere is; outside influience bironghit to bear on
the (invernt't. 1 renienulier iii conneuction
w-ith all rniilanv lutes and big works,, infu-.
ei. I I bod iev' or i-it i7Pn t- stilkt4%0 in1 t h
work toi mat'tltig nnil biring all tine presuire
the;- cant to lear tin thle (1 overmineunt. ']'Ihere
is nothing new about it. The lion. member
wit1 o me itimed this tonles frtim a (lisiti t

ce1V- t here is a goitd dea:l of it-issurvi lievinig
brought to littir liy tile cit'xens of tIhe State
tin tile O.oveiimnt, where the work is of
particular interest to that district, The
provinee Which the hon.. member represents
lins been partictilarly spoon-fetd by the (oy-
i't'nvttt. jlit is at tine lpreselnt titte thle -Gor-
eritnt are spoon-feedingt the producrs of
the country. fInstead of complaints on the
part of itople whno, find it difficult to get
jnar 14Ci' anil their putting lirsire upon thle
(I.-einonent, thVy shoitld rentietber their
a aNftl ?lat, an thaIlit When 11to3 ' Y was pietii
Ihil Ptely hiroiijlt pressure to bear 1111011 thle
Gov'ernmentt of the day. Now that the poor
fellow in the country, the- mn who is not
cu lilert't a4 a p~irt icuniany smart naii , Itit
w"-it Inns tdtne a troeridtous lot of work,
finids hol is not getting, valen for hisa protliti'
'1i111 ;' ?inXittua tltit the G"ovt ruItocat 8sl111n1i
grant Itirai :i little oq4;st:tn.' these people
are- t'tti11oilihg abouit it. I think this late
repentancle is rather uncalled for. The rea-
sona why- theseo ointeidi' ltttl;ts hrt'( lirotigh.
pressure to bear tpilt Ve GOnernuneint at
this late hour is bec-ause tii ill Ptot wa;ke
itZ p s itS :aIis tine silan it muin wvill) tin]en-
.s;titds- hlqhie~s mnetli alI got iii early.
'riteit main difhlvilt v is that tint sanurt -ot1n
in the tmetnopolitan (tnetl Nis m~ti Ike the ploor
Oll Mtatte co4w dry. lioetie the fltigntation
ngailist the farmers and other outside bodies
whtot are e itileavonrintg to put ii reatir onl the
Goverrticitit at the present time. There has
hteett nothing huot pressure pitt 011011 thep Go'-
pirumntont eveir sinee Western A astralia Was a

Stt. The i ndigon tutu that ltn'm been ex-
tiresseti anpears ttt be mnerely itt the form of
wintlow dlressinog, andl I take no notice of
it. As to the wax' of getting tis Rtate ouit
of its present financial position, we know
thle pteole an wholm we depend to do it. It
;s not tine snirt business men in the town,

hint the toiler in the couiitry whoe is keCeping
tlte town goiitg. If tltese people are notrto
be ecouraged, what position Will this State
get into ? Somevone has objected to the
freezing works at Fremntle, and suggests
that thiese works shonid be left to private
enterprise. PreSUiialy, tltis Most obnoxiousl
fornm of assisting State enterprises, namely,
that of allowing a certain company or inl-
diviuln to start a given, work or industry
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and then ask the Government to subsidise it,
is preferred. It appears to me that if State
enterprises are an evil then this other form
of enterprise is 10 times worse.

lion. WV. Kingsmnill: Unassisted private en-
terprise.

lIon. If. NILLLNGTON: I wish there was
more unassisted private enterprise. Appar-
etitly private enterprise to-day is composed
of pecople who wait on thle doorstep of the
Government asking for assistance and corn-
plabling that thle State is competing against
them. During the last few weeks I have
visited titans- of the country districts. There
ix uindoubtedly a desire that the Government
should make arrangements to assist the pro-
ducers; to market their produce.

lion. Rt. J. Lynn: Was that the object of
the visit?

lion. H. MILLINGTON: I made i nquiry
and found men in those districts qnite piro-
paredi to give me the informnation if neces-
sary. I am sure that any other hen. mnein-
ber who goes down there will he placed in
the same position. Their position is that
they are not prepared to go on producing and
branching out into other industries unless
they have reasonable prospects of getting a
market. Take the counsel to the fariner, to
go in for mixed farming. Hle is told that
there is no possibility of making good out ot
wheat growing alone, and that lie will have
to go in for sheep raising. Farmers are
doing it now in somle districts, but they say
they are doubtful about getting a market.
They have a market for their wool, it is trute,
but their trouble is that they do not think
they will get a market for their surplus mut-
ton, and they say the only' possibility of get-
tig one is through the agoey of freezing
works. If they saw a reasonable prospect
of such works being started they would lieencnuraged to go on, but until there is a
prospect in this direction, they do not eoa-
sier they are Justified in branching out.

Rion. J. Mfills: 'What about the districts
further north?

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: What applies to
one part of the State applies equally to an-
other. We do not need to prate about prodnc-
ing, but what we do need is to encourage the
farmers to produce. Without these facilities
where is the producer's opportunity of getting
a market? Tf it is the intention of the State
to foster indnstries, let it, wihen it is shownl
bow it can do so, as in the "ay suggested,
assist to that degree. Instead of decrying the
idea of time State entering into industries of
this kind with the object of assisting the
primary producer it is about time we seriously
considered thle proposition. I am not a Coun-
try party member, but at the same time I
have the interests of the producer at heart.
I have told some of the enlightened farmers of
the State that the interests of the primarY
producer and the farming industry, and especi-
ally the producers and workers who happen to
be wage earniers, are identical, and that the
same crowd which is riding on their backs is
riding on ours. The only difference between
the Labour party and the farmers is that the

The farmer is just about to tumble to it also,
arid to find out where the trouble lies.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Labour party has
tumbled in this State.

Honl. H. MLL1INGTON: They admire the
way the other crowd have got on, and their
business capacity, especially when they come
into contact with them. I myself have the
greatest respect for them, but I say they are
too expensive a luxury to keep in these times,
and we cannot afford to do it. With all due
respect to the fine business brains of the
State, I will say that they do not trouble to
build up the industries of the State, and that
the time has come when we have to do without
them. Just as somie bon. members suggest
that we should cut down our expenses in con-
nection with administration so does the pro-
ducer say that it is time to cut down his ex-
penditure.

Hon. J. J. Hllomes: Wipe out all businesses.
lion. II. MILLINGTON: Wipe out those

who are riding on thle backs of the producer.
Let the producer dto what he can for himself,
instead of doing it for others at exorbitant
rates. When the farmer has a product to sell
lie has nothing to (1o with lixing the price of
it. That is not taken into consideration at all.
But when it comes to a case of requiring some-
thing lie is not consulted, Ile is told that
there is the price, and he van take it or leave
it. That is just about the position of the wage
earner, who alter producing and "orking bard
all the year round finds that he is left only
about enough to live on. Hie is allowed wages
by the clever market manipulators of this and
other countries, but hie now realises that tbe
time haes come when be must do this work for
himself. When they say now, ''We ask tbe
State to come to our assistance and start cer-
tain State enterprises, but not with the object
of profit making,'' there is an outcry. All
the trading concerns that we started were in
the nature of commercial policemen, and they
had a very salutary effect. The farmers of
the State bare taught some of the big agencies
a lesson. They have shown them that although
they have had the experience of many years
behind them they (the farmers) can do things
cheaper after a couple of years than those
other meli ean do. They find out that they
am market the wheat for themselves, and
handle it more cheaply than those men with all
their experience. Just as the wage earner has
been bluffed so has the farmer been bluffed.
I do not agree, however, with tile manner in
which the Government have handled this wheat
marketing affair. I do not either put up any
ease for the comp~anies, which in times past
have run this business in Australia. At one
time the farmers were under the impress.ion
that the big wheat buyers of the country were
carryin&, them. The farmers w~ere taugh~t that,
and artuallyv believed it, but they are en-
lightened on the question to-day. When the
crisis came we found that it was not the big
wheat buyer who stood behind the farmers
when in need of assistance and who carried
them over, but that it was the former himuself
who had to do his own gnuaranteeineq. and with
the assistance of the Commnonwealth actually
he provided his own guarantee. That was
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war, and I hope the farmer will profit by the
lesson. The question baa been raised here in
,connection with State trading concerns versus
private enterprises. It is unsafe to assume
now that the position the State is in to-day
is owing to the calamity of State enterprises.
1That is contrary to fact. Last month I had
the pleasure of reading that we had a surplus
of £7,000. There may be some circumstances
which will be brought to light in a few days
to put a different complexion on affairs. I am
sure that the deficit will come along again in
a day or two, as usual. I noticed, however, that
State trading concerns were responsible for a
profit of a little over £40,000, which means
that had it not been for the State trading
concerns, which are of such concern to some
hon. members, instead of a surplus of £7,000
there would have been a deficit of some
£32,000.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: Were it not for the
profits of the State steamer "Rangaroo'' what
'would hare happened to the State enterprises?

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: I think the State
steamer "Kangaroo" is too respectable a
vessel to be called a, State steamer. She
should ho put under a separate heading. The
hook-keepers have not arranged this mnatter
yet. TTnuoubtedly the ''Kangaroo" is in the
road of the critics of State enterprises. I
recognise that will have to hbe remedied in
the future, and that she will have to be placed
on a different plnne altogether, such as rail-
ways and Other concerns of the kind. I give
lion. members a hint that they will have to get
on to somethingr new. I do not know what new
bogey can be raised, but the fact re-
mains that the State trading concerns
will hanve to be givenr a rest because
they amo behaving themselves remarkably well
of lute. With regard to the railway system,
I qulite, n)rree that that is a question into
whieh inquiries must he made on account of
its hejart of welt a big spending service. At
the same time if an inquiry were instituted,
andl any attempt made to put this servive oii
a fira'cifIi foiend-ation. there would hie innum-
ernide ei'jlriints thiroughout the State,. I do
not know of anything which wo,ldl he more
likely to cause a revolution in Western Anls-
tmdlia than that of putting the railway sys-
tent on a paying basis. T do not think any-
one surrgests that this would hie possible julst
now. T think from the provincee represented
by Mr. Ewing there would prohably he train
loa~ds Of deputations Coming up to Perth if
any attemot of the kinid was madie. The same
thingr would apply to othevr dlistricts. There
arc not many people who are prepared to put
forward the advice that such a step should
be taken. Tn regard to the measure itself andl
the question of repudiation, I say that unless
we are prepared to face the position lod sendl
out accounts. for the services we have rendered,
on the most approved lines, we will he in the
ponsition, not as suggested by Mr. Holmes of
starting an artificinl methodi of repudiation.
that %ye will not be able to pay our debts.
That Will be the inevitable outconte. We all
have to support this Bill, It is nierely a
formal measure just as the ratification of an
agreement made by the present Cabinet is
fornal. T sutpport the 'Bill.

Hon. H. STEWART (South-East) [8.0J:- I
would like to appeal to bon. members to con-
sider on broad general lines what is likely to
bring about an. improvement iu the condition
of the State. If we arc candid we must admit
that while the war lasts it is impossible to
retrieve the position. But when the war has
terminated it is not the people in the metro-
politan area who will retrieve the position, it
will he the people engaged in the primary in-
dustries, the pastoral, mining, timber, and ag-
ricultura industries. And as my colleague in
this Chamber has just instanced, that where
the people in the cities have milked the State
cow pretty well dry, they now comeo along
and protest against those who have suffered
endeavouriug to protect themselves to earn
the right to live and earn a competence, and
not exist, in the way they have done in many
cases, as serfs and under difficult conditions.
No one knows better than 'Mr. Kingstnill of
the conditions under which many of the agri-
culturists are obliged to live, and have
lived for some time, conditions which would
not be permitted by any right-mninded people
who, if they realised them, would help in
ameliorating themn. Is it a proper state of
affairs that people should be away outback
working as hard as any person could be ex-
pected to work, and perhaps quartered and
rearing families in hessian. buildings distant
from the comforts of civiliation, and then be
refused the right, as self-reliant people, to
combine to protect themselves and to improve
the conditions under which they live I Hon.
inenibers will surely concede that those people
are well Justified in combining to protect
themselves so as to get a better price for
their produce and thus get the wherewithal
to conduct their businesses under the best con-
ditions.

Ron. R. .1. Lynn: 'No one objects to that.
Hion. Tf[ STEWART: lBut you put every

obstacle in the way. Last session heard MrT.
Xingsinill holding up to ridicule the
position in Northam if farmers suev-
-essfufly combined in co-operative trading.

lIon. IV. Kingsinill: Not to ridicule.
Hin. H. STEWAIRT: The hlon. nenfier

de-alt appirehevnsively with the position in which
Nortimmn would] find itself oning to the en-
trance of the agricuilturistsi into the fiellI of
en-uperative- tradling. What has b-cu. the posi-
tion in Denark, in Ireland, and in Brittany?
P~y co-ollerative trading the agricultural in-
dustry in those places has been raised to a
state of prosimcritv, and in many instances it
has saved not only the people but the State
itself. The lion. inember may well siffer from
ennui in hearing these remarks, hut I think he
will realise they are correct and that the com-
bination amiong agriculturists which is taking.
place is essential and is in the interests of the
State. What is the position in regard to a
young country like this, and of the Common-
wealth? Here in Western Australia 49 per
cent. of our population are wage-earners. Of
that number 29 per cent, are engaged in the
primary and manufacturing industries, that is
29 per cent. are contributing the wealth which
is distributed throughout the community. Of
tha-t 29 per cent. 10 per cent. are engaged in
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the primary industries and 10 per cent. are
engaged in the manufacturing industries. We
want to see that percentage largely increased,
particularly when, under normal conditions, it
could incontestably be shown that each person
engaged in the primary industries contributes
211, times as much to the national wealth as
the person engaged in a secondary industry.
Mlany people say that the mining industry is
of over-shadowing importance in the Common-
wealth. Before the war mining contributed

Inly 25 millions to the wealth of the country.
it does not sffer from lack of advertisement.
The pity is that in this State the number of
employees which, prior to the war, was 18,000,
has now dwindled to 10,000, and it is unfor-
tunate too, that the people in the Stats do
not show a keener interest in the development
of that industry. The pastoral industry and
the dairying industry of the Commonwealth in
combination contributed 78 millions towards
the upkeep of the Commonwealth, and agri-
tulture contributed 45 millions. Now let us
see what the secondary industries have con-
tributed with, roughly speaking, a similar
number of people engaged in them, Slightly
over half a million were engaged in the sec-
ondary industries while 586,000 people were
engaged in the primary industries. Those
engaged in the secondary industries contri-
huted 65 millions as against 155 millions con-
tributed by those engaged in the primary in-
dustries. Yet what encouragement do we, who
stand here to represent the primary industries,
receivef I remember the time when Air. San-
derson, looking across the floor of thle House
to where certain country members were sitting,
though perhaps he hardly realised where he
was looking, referred to them as bucolic mem-
bers. T think lie should have looked at the
representatives of the rent North-West, the
home of the pastoral industry, when he made
use of that expression. The dictionary tells
us that the word hucolic is essentially confined
to representatives of pastoral and grazing pur-
suits. However, we can let that pass. I have
no doubt my bucolic colleagues in this House
will not be affronted. I represent the small
man who combines a certain amount of graz-
ing with his wheat growing. With reference
to the desire of those people who rely on them-
selves in order to improve their position, it
gives me considerable pleasure to be able to
stand here and point to two institutions which
have sprung into existence during the past 12
months in the South-East Province without
the assistance of the Government. One is at
Mount Barker where the fruitgrowers inaugu-
rated a cold storage system at a cost of
£12,000, and in connection with which the
lowvest Government catinmite. which had pre-
viously hi'e, obtained, "as £16,000. The es-
tabhlishanent of these Works has helped con-
sidni-ably to improve thle position of the fruit-
growers in that part of the State. Then at
(Inowangerup recently, without one penny of
assistance from the Glovernment, the people
there erected a co-operative butter factory
and they too are working in the direction of
improving their own conditions and incident-
ally the position of the State. The graziers
froni Pingelly south have met together and

bubniitted a proposition to the Government
that they shall help to make available to them
the cool storage works at Albany if they could
be utilised to advantage at a valuation to en-
able theni to establish freezing works to deal
with the surplus stocks of those districts.
What the answer of the Government will be
1 am not able to state, but I earnestly hope
that we shall see down there the first freezing
and canning works established in the State,
and I feel proud if these works can he
set going without Government help. 1 believe
similar steps are being taken now in the North
and I have no doubt strenuous efforts will be
made to establish such works at Frermantle as
well. Some years ago when the Dlenmark es-
tate was being worked, the timber was ex-
ported from the port of Albany. Between
1897 and 1902 there were three mills working
two shifts and about 800 men were eniployed
there. Two trains a day were being run to
the port, where as now only two trains a week
are running. I understand that passing over
a comparatively short mileage there are further
forests to the west, and it seems to me quite a
feasible proposition that the Government
should arrange matters in such a way that a
line miighit be laid by private enterprise with
certain safeguards to tap those forests and
work thenm under proper conditions under the
Forestry D~epartnient so as to enable the rail-
way line to revert to the State. The people
"-ho are engaged in the timber industry could
make a profit and the land could be made
available for settlement as the clearing
takes place. It is measures like this
that w-ill hell) to improve the position of
the State; it is not by standing still
and marking tinie and by endeavouring
to interfere with the producers when they
combine to endeavour to improve their posi-
tion that increased prosperity will be obtained.
Mr. Dodd made reference to a tax on unim-
proved land values. I sam not prepared to
support such a tax, hecanse the agriculturist
at present cannot hear any further taxation,
But, seeing that the railways and water sup-
plies and other scrvices arc national under-
takings from which the Government receive
an indirect benefit in the primary indus-
tries they foster, the proposed tax is a
feasible proposition if we can safeguard the
position in such a way that freights would be
reduced out of tme revenue derived from the
tax. In those conditions T think the measure
would receive strong support. But in the past
large allies of nioney received by the State
have all gone into Consolidated Revenue, We
had an instance the other dlay given by 'Mr.
Nicholson iii connection with time Bunbary
harbour scheme. In a time of prosperity
umoney flows into the Treasury and is, I will
not say sqiuandlered, hut is spent unwisely.
Consider the position of the agriculturist, a
married manl with a family, going ont to
pioneer a form, 'The maximiium amount ld-
lowedl him by the Agricultural Blank for the
erection of his house is £30, whereas a City
worker can secure an advance of from £500
to £E600 for his home. Which is the more de-
sirable citizen to encourage? Is it not the
man engagedl in the primary industry and is
it a fair proposition to ask a married man to
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go out into the back blocks and rear hlis fam-
ily in a house costing £801

Hon. J. Nicixolson: Have they not stopped
advancing against workers' homes? - .

lion. H. STEWART: Even i-f they have,
it has bees the principle in the pat and
thmefore I1 ami justified in drawing Atttentionl
to it., Those who deal are tlhat ;the agicq1-
tusmi has been spoon-fed must be entirely ig-
norwat of the conditions under which he has
to struggle. In conversation with thle Minis-
ter fox Industries the other dlay, I was very
pleasedl to hear that, given anything like a
normal harvest, he hopes that the position
of the' industries Assistncq Board will be en-
tirely cleared up at the enil of this seasonl.
Possibly the Minister is o-ver sanguine, but I
hope his prediction will be fulfilled. Even if
assistance has been given to certain undle-
servihg cases, I think mnembers will admit that
the outlay on the Industries Assistance Board
has been fully justified inl that it has main-
tained large numbers of agriculturists on
their holdings and enabled them to continuae
production. In regard to the Wheat Scheme,
the position was made perfectly clear last
session that the mercantile shipping agents
bad cut themselves out from last year 'a busi-
ness. Mr. Lynn referred slightingly to the
Westralian 'Farmers Ltd. and their knowledge
of the business.

Hona. 3. J. Lynn: To their inoxperience.
Rion, ff. STEWART: Lmet me remind the

hon. member that in their second year they
got more wheat than any other of the mner-
eantile firms with whom they were in open
competition. If bon. members will look at the
reports of the Royal Coimnissiort which sat
in Adelaide, it will be seen that the Scheme
in South Australia had two outside auditors
taking a continuous running audit, and it was
shown that the administration of the Scheme
in that State was disgraceful and that tens of
thousands of pounds hadl been squandered. In
each of the other States I found that the ron
apective Governments have realised the justi-
fication for the representation of the wheat
growers on thle State wheat hoard, and have
at last conceded the demnandl. There is now
on each board a wheat growers' representa-
tion of two members and in most of the States
those boards ar-e being given executive powers.
Owing "to the growth of the co-operative
movement in this State our handling costs are
lower than those in any of the other States.
Let me here read from a letter publishevd in
the ''West Australian " of the 26th instant-

With reference to the rates paid for thme
different services last season, as you are
doubtless aware, these were very' much loss
than those paid in former years. F 0'
example, in the 1910-17 season, when all
agents were operating, the merchants,
through their chairman, Mr. Keys, con-
tendled that their rates were bedrock.
That year a penrlny per bushel was pnid
for wheat tru-kedi direct. Tn the 191 7-18
season the rate for the same service was
one halfpiennY, a 50 per cent. reduction.
No one has been hold enough to suggest
that this and other similar reductions in
handling costs, would have been effected
bad it not been for the presence of the

farmers' co-operative company in the
field, wlch resulted in a rate-cutting Cain-
paign, with the details of which probably
you are akware. It goes without saying
that bad it-4ot been for the influnce of
the co-operative companies the rates fol
the differ-ct handling services woaild have
bel similar to those ruling in thp East.
We would ask you to digest the following
brief comparative statement indicative of
the position ina this conileetion in thle dif-
ferent States lait s&sa:Wse- us-
tralia co-aperative monopoly, cheapest
handling rates i 'Antrulnsia. Victoria:
Strong co-operativf movemnt i/1d. dearer
shu Wkeetern Australia. SouLth Australia:
Co-operative nmoventt growing, 3-8d. per
bushel 'dearer than Western Australia.
New South Wales: co-operative movement
just commenuciug, 5-81. dearer than West-
ern Australia-inmost costly handling in
Australia. The difference between the
rates paid in New South Wales and those
paiii in Western Australia works out at
189,000, this being the saving which
wouldl have been effected for the farmers
there had the mierehauts been forced to
operate at the same rates as were operat-
ing last year. Notwithstanding that the
rates in this State were thme cheapest in
Australia, the handling costs are the
grentemt by reason of (a) the rates of
wages being higher; (b) the average quani-
tites received at thle sidings being much
smaller; whereas in Vtictoria a aiding at
which 80,000 to 100,000 bags are received
is commnon, thle average in this Stnte works
out at about .9,000, My company have
drawn attention so certain savings which
w e contend could he effccted, some of
whichl are As follows:-

This is the other side of tim. picture in regard
to thle expert advice given by Mr. Keys to
tho Royal Commission.

ion. 11. .7. Lynn: Who is thle author of
tlhat?

Hjon. IT. STEWART. Mr. Stirling Taylor.
lHon. J,. 3, Holmes: Those figures have been

,lenied by the Royal Commission.
Hon. If. STEWARTr: The letter eon-

tiouv&--
Unnecessary double handling last season
under the depot system, £17,000; unneces-
saryt~ execss freights through the samine
cause, £C28,000.

1 presume it wa9 on evidence such as this
that the Royal Commission made their re-
,'omnmelatioa No. 2, which reads as fol-
lowst:-

That in future acquiiring agreements the
agent be responsible not only for the ar-
oiriog of the wheat. but alsqo for its care
and protection up to and including deli-
vccv and stacking into sheds at depots or
sidings., Such work to be carried ont
under the supervision of thle Scheme.

Thten we have this paragraphi in the report
of the Royal Commission--

So far as its investigations have extended
to date, the Gommission cannot find that
the work of acquiring agents has been
performed either bettor or worse by the
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Westralian Farmers, Ltd., than by any of
the other four firms operating with them
in the, handling of the 1916417 harvest.

Mr. Stirling Taylor's letter continue&--
We have also worked out last year's cost
of handling at depots, based upon the
figures submitted by officers of the scheme
before the Royal Commission on sworn
evidence, and we have offered the Govern-
ment to undertake that part of the con-
tract at a price which, if the Scheme's
officers' figures before the Commission are
correct, would effect a saving in that one
service alone of £97,000. Ia comparison
with these figures the saving, even or
£15,000 were it possible (which you al-
leged could be effected by cntting out my
company) fades into insignificance.
Ron. J. J. Holmes: The chairman of the

Royal Commission has denied those figures,
lion. H. STEWART: Then Mr. Angwin is

one man against Mr. Stirling Taylor, who
has had considerable experience of the wheat
business. When it comes to estimates given
by Government departments, the experience
has been that those estimates are not infre-
quently very largely exceeded, whereas when
a contract is let to an outside firm at a fixed
price we know that it is the limit end will
not be exceeded. In rising to speak after a
number of other members on this Supply
Bill, it seems to me that the time is fit anti
proper to point out to the Chamber that
Western Australia's future depends on the
development and extension of these primary
industries. We all know that we cannot
look for much development with the war
time profit taxation in operation, nd with
the war continuing. Rut we must realise
where our means of recovery lies. It lies lit
these industries. After the dawning of peace
we shall see the timber industry again flour-
ishing, and I trulst expanding under a good
forestry policy. The timber industry is the
most remune1rative source of traffic to the
railways. With an open market for wheat
and farmers being able to safeguard their
position through their own company check-
ing unnecessary expense in connection with
the handling of wheat, agriculture should
Ilourish, We may also look for incrensed de-
velopment in mining-let us hope, from new
discoveries ns well as from the lessening of
the cost of mining stores, which has risen
to such abnormal figures. We may trust,
further, that the pastoral industry will con-
tinue to expand and to have good seasions.
Further, there is the knowledge that the ex-
pausion of the grazing industry is proceeding
at a considerable rate south of Geraldton,
so that, I believe, we now have half the
sheep in the State south of Geraldton.
With these conditions more will be done to
impirove the State's position than by the
smaller economies for which many arc agit-
ating. Let ate however define my attitude
on the subject of economies. Ever since I
entered the House my opinion has been that
wherever economy could be practised with-
out interfering with efficiency it should be
practised. 'Now is the time for such econo-
mies. In the first instance I sought

to ludicate my ideas by questions. A,
reduction in the number of members is, to my
faind, a good move. It would indicate to the
rest of the community that Parliament itself
realises the seriousness of the position and
is prepared to start on itself, to start at the
top. Any measure of economy in that dinee-
tion I would be only too pleased to support.
If both Houses were in accord on the matter,
I would agree to the reduction of members
here from 30 to 12. Of that, however, there
seems little prospect. It is only the voice of
the people that will bring it about. The
saving resulting from such a reduction of'
members would not be very appreciable, but
it would prove to the community that we are
bona-fide in our beliefs. Perhaps when the
Estimiates come on I may be able to give
instances where expenditure, without which
the people in certain districts have done for
a number of years, has been incurred during
the past two years under the regime of the
present Government. In some instances that
expenditure had not been incurred for eight
years, and it might have stood over for an-
other four or five years. To see such thing[,
happen in certain electorates does not inspire
one with confidence that a very firm hand is
being kept on the expenditure of public

mioney. When the present Government came
into power, representative as they were, and
with solid backing, they were in a positionL
to take a firmi attitude and to say to that
section or to this section supporting them,
"Wie as a Cabinet believe that such and such
measures are in the interests of the State,
and We stand or fall by them." I1 think they
had an opportunity, when taking over the
reins of government, to do away to a large
extent with the practice of individual mem-
bers coming to them and pushing for rants
in certain diretions-a state of affairs which,
to mny mnind, is not in the interests of good
governmuent and therefore nut in the interests
of the State. It seems to me that Ministers
are altogether too much influenced in allotting
sumis of money for expenditure in certain
electorates by the degree of push which parti-
cular members exhibit in approaching the
Government, or by the pertinacity with
which they sit upon the Ministerial door mats.
With these remarks, Which I have thought it
incumbent upon mie to make, I support the-
second reading.

Hon. J. 'NI101OLSON (Mfetropolitan)
[8.371: I do not propose to add much to a de-
hate which has become one of surpassing in-
terest On a question which one would have
thought, at the outset, would not arouse the
numouint of discussion and interest actually
created. To common writhi many other members,
however, I feel it my duty, and in keeping
lVitli the pledge T made to my constituents,
to voice that note of protest whlich has been

soemphatic ally sounded hy various speakers
to-day. One recognises that there has been
imaportedl into the debate a wide variety of
topics. In addition, one feels that there has
been undoubted brilliance and, shall I add,
force and vigour on the part of many mem-
bers who have addressed the Rouse. It is
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indeed time that force and vigour were put
into such ,ubjects. I for one feel to-night
that lion. members have taken a stand which
is somewhnt like the stand taken by our heroic
warriors, w-hen their backs are against the
wall and they say "'Now is the time; we
defy nttark' Our backs, in a manner of
speaking, are against the wall as regards
econmomic, to be practisedl; and whilst one
symipathises in every way with the leader of
the House in connection uuith a measure such
as this, one cannot but recognise that hie must
feel the necessity for further economies being
practised, and further steps being taken to
bring about a ltoppage of that financial drift
to which allusion has been made. I have
referred to tme vigour of to-night's debate.
One feels that we have had introduced into
the debate something in the nature of a re-
viving influence, and what might almost be
termied adolesc ent virility. We feel indeed-
and I hope that others outside this Chamber
recognis-that this is not a lethargic Chamn-
ber at all, that we are not a body of easy-
chair counsellors, hut a body alive, and
at all tinmes ready to serve the best
interests of our country. The drift has been
going on; and as various speakers have
mentioced there is only one way to prevent
disaster overtaking 'is, and that is for the
Government to find a means wherebyv thce
drift will he made to cease, and, instead of
eonstalit deficits recurring, a change be made
to appiear in our revenue returns. Various
bon. muembers, have dealt with different sub-
jects, and have elaborated on them; and I
feel that in view of the fullness of the 4is-
cu~ssionm on these various points it is needless
for cue to reiterate argumnents and cover once
more ground already traversed. The Bill be-
fore us asksi for supplies of £425,000. Only
a very short tinme ago supply was granted

-to the extent of £1,400,000 odd, and oil that
occasion we were promised the Estimates
within a few weeks. r recognise that the
leader of the llomsc has not charge of these
Estimates, and, as I have said, he is entitled
to sympathy in his position, and in time diffi-
culties which lie mnust experience in urging
forward the Estimates so that lie nay keep
his promhise in that regard. lie, of course, is
in the hands of h is Cabinet; and unfortun-
ately he has to carry the burden of his col-
leagues' sins when hie comes into this Chin-.
her. Shall I say sins, or misdeeds, or de-
linquencies?2 That notwithstandling, how-
ever, there is no doubt that he trust suffer
the burden of criticism, because it is only
through him that thke views of members of
this Chmbcler can he conveyed to the ether
members of the Ministry, so that they will
understand that on the question of sxpplieq
we here expect to he consulted, and to knowr
for whnt purpose the money is required. I
have stated that it is only a short time since
nearly one and n-haqlf millions of mioney were
asked for and granted. That amount was to
last for about three nmonths. I have referred
to the speech of thme Colonial Treasurer
when introducing the last Supply Bill and
from that I find that previous supply was
estimated on the basis of the corresponding

period of the previous year. I take it thle
supply that is asked for to-nighit is estimated
on a similar basis according to the expendi-
ture during the corresponding period of last
year. No"', last year we did ixot, or rather
the Government did not introduce any nneas-
ures which would cause us to feel inspired
with confidence that they were bringing about
any different state of affairs in the finances.
Therefore, for the three months that are
gone and for which supplly was voted not
long ago, and the month for which supply
is now asked, based as they are on the cor-
responding period of last year, we find the
same drift is still -ontinuing this year as
continued last ycar. That is the natural re-
sult. Unless, therefore, the Government, as
I stated when a supply measure was before
us some time ago, are prepared to give us
some details which I believe is unusual but
owing to the unusual circumstances details
should be given, unlesis tile Government are
prepared to give us sonme details as to how
this nioney is to be applied I feel very much
inclined to say that we should take up the
attitude which has been suggested here to-
night, I shall not on this occasion take up
that attitude but I shall express along with
other members who have spoken my inten-
tion on any future supply measures being
brought forward that having regard to the
position of our finances we as a House should
prevent further supply being voted until suceh
time as we know for what purpose the money
is actually required. The Bill is a very sim-
ple one indeed, so simple that one might al-
most take it and pass it without having any
discussion, but interest wvas aroused to-night,
and iviselv aroused, and T feel sure tha~t somne
benefit Atill ensue from. the discussion which
has taken place. If, thetefore, the Govern-
teent will tnt bie forewarned by the attituode
of the members of this House in regard to
the question of supply they must hear the
consequences of their own acts. Referenmce
was made to-night by a previous speaker to
the question of co-operative concerns and ap-

l arently certain reflection was east oln metro-
politan meembers and the support and assi't-
alnce extendedl in thme past to metropolitan
areas as compared wit!, country districts
I hardly think that those remuarks were alto
gether fair, because as far as I know metro-
politan members iii the House have alwaysl
shown a keen desire to extend that fair econ-
sideration to country districts which even
conttry members could not excel. There are
requirements in the city or in tme mnetropoli-
tan area just as great probably as in the
couintry areas. 1, for one, hove always ex-
tended a ready and hearty support so far as
our country areas are concerned, and T trust
that no hon. member will lay it at my door
that I have sought to do anything to injure
or retard the progress of industries so neces-
sary to our development and welfare. So
far as co-operative concerns may be eon-
corned, there is no one, I think, in the House
who is opposed to co-operation, and indeed
I believe we would all heartily welcome co-
operation, and the bon. member, Mr. Kings-
mill I think, touched on a point and brought
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to ligh~t that %vhich was 11os.t illtii-nt-
toucieil on the desirability of even helping
iorwaril that scheme of' co-operatfion by show-
hug that it was possible for these concerns to
have the benefit of legislative authority for
carryiug out those various sehentes whichi Mr.
h'teivnrt alluded to in the courste of his ad-
d ress. Nothing could 1w better fur any pri-
vate concern. Thle lremnitle freez~ing works
A"ero, alludedt to. I btelieve that so far al
those works are -oncerneil, those interested
ilk liko districts whit-h wvould be soi-ied by
the Fremantle works, woultd be quite preparedl
if the ileveroment extended that iieasure of,
shall J say synmpathy, or atcord to thein that
necessary a:-bistne that these mneit who
themnselves arte interested in the district
and whose bkusinkess wouldJ he szerved
by the erection of freezing works
at Frenauatle, that they would con-
tributt all1 the capital that is necessary for
tite pu-pose of establishing those works. I
think, however, they are entitled to some legis-
lative protection because if they invest their
monkey in such concerns there is no guarantee,
unless it is given to them by legislative athor-
ity, that the Government may not sonic tine
or another set up in opposition to theni and
undo all the good work which they might do.
I lope, therefore, that the scheme of co-opera-
tion. which has been carried out so success-
fully, us Yr. Stewart said, at Onowangorup
and other districts whichi we have read about
will he extended, and that we shall find those
co-operative Schemes working in every district
in thle State. I nun sure the leader of the
Dlouse, as a member of the Government, will
be plrepaired to welcome these schemes and at
tile samie tine regurd them as a means of re-
lieving the Government of what otherwise is
really anl inIcubus and a source of drain on
thme revenue Of the country. Ais to the ogree-
nient in connection -with our wheat marketing,
I join with many of the members here who
have expressed the views which they hatve lone
in regard to tite fact that the G1overnment hail
appointed at Roy' al Commission who were mak-
ing inquiries anti were seeking to furnish a
report as early as possible with recomnmenda-
tions on that very subject. It was unfair also
to the members of this House because it will
mean that the subsequent confirmation of this
agreement will become more or less, what one
might term a farce, as was suggested by Mr.
Lynn, if nt in those words theni in words
which amounted to it. While recognising so
far as certain works andl duties of the Gov-
ernment are concerned, that these must be gone
on with, there may therefore be occasions when
it is essential that some steps should be taken
without the consent of Parliament, but f' feel
sure that another method might have been.
adopted in connection. with this particular
agreement. For example, in view of the fact
that a lRoyal Commission was Sitting they might
have been consulted or some reference made to
them before the agreement was actually en-
tered into. "When this agreement comes up
for discussion later, or a Bill that will deal
with it, we shall haove the opportunity of fur-
ther voicing our views in regard to an im-
portant act such as that. Whilst I do not
propose to actually vote against the second

reading onl this occasion I trust I have made
iii3selt suffictly elear, that as tar as fur-
titer supply is concerned that unless details
are furnished to the Rouse then I think it
is the duty of the House to vote against the
further supply that may be asked for.

The COIJUNIAL SECRETARY (Hon, ff. P.
Colebatch-East-ini reply) 18.57]: It is
rather unusual I think for a debate initiated
ink a speech of about three or four seconds to
occupy a period of three or four hours, andi
lest it should be thought I1 was treating the
House 'with scant courtesy in introducing thle
measure so briefly, 1 desire to remind hon.
members that never before, at all events in
muy experience of six years, has a Suipply Bill
introdluced in similar circumstances been
treated other thtan a formal measure.
I think there is no exception to such State-
merit. Never before has a Supply Bill intro-
duced in similar circumstances to carry on the
affairs of the country for one month pending
the presentation to the Rouse of tbe Esti-
mates, already under discussion in another
place, been treated other than as a formal
nieasure. I merely mention that not that I
take the slighteSt objection to thle debate, very
interesting andi valuable as it lios bepen, but
to excuse and psrotect myself against any sug-
gestion of having introducied a Bill in a per-
funcrtory nnanner.

Hll. .1. J1. Holmes: I lo riot think it was1,
suggested.

The eorLoxi 'L SECLl'TAEY: One men-
her, I think, '.%r. SanderOson, suggested T hall
thrown thle Bill at hon. members.

Tion. X. Sandersion: 'Not perfunctorily, but
admirably.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY! The Esri-
in ates are at present under disc ussion in an-
othcr place. I hope we shall receive them
shortly. When we do receive themn, I am confi-
dlent that 1 shall be able to satisfy hon. mem-
hers that very substantial economies hanve been
maile by thle Government. As a inatter of
tar't, the Estimates will show a decreased de-
ficinney as eoinpured With last year of some-
thling like £60,000o, anti that no0twithstandinz
that the whole of thle increased revenue duie to
thine taxation that was imposedl during last ses-
sion will have been absorbed by the extra
£'100,000 in interest anti sinking fuond over
,which the present Government have had no
control whatever. it is an amount which is
increasing ant Inuti continue to increase year
by year. However, in view of the fart that
these Estimates will shortly be under discus-
sion by the House, I, did not think it Would
have profited anyone if, in introducing this
Supply Bill, I hadl sought to point out the
economies 'which the Government had achieved.
It would not have been possible for mne to
have anticipated the criticisms Of hon. mem-
bers. For instance, the greater portion of this
debte-I think more than one-half--has been
devoted to the question of wheat marketing, A
matter which only contingently can affect the
finances of the State at all, because wheat
marketing is paid for not out of the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund hut by the Wheat Pool
itself. I say contingently, because it may
affect the finances of the State, as the GOv-
ernment, in common with the Commnonwealth
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Gover-nment, have given a guarantee, and in
the event of the sale of wheat not realising thle
amount guaranteed, some portion of tha short-
age willI have to be made up out of the rev-
enues of the State. I can scarcely imagine a
subject more foreign to a Supply Bill than a
debate onl the question of wheat marketing,
which only conltingently can become a liability
on the Consolidated Revenue of the State.
I trust hon. members realise that it was imnpos-
sible for inc to anticipate the remarks that
were likely to be made oil that question.

Mr. Kirwvan said that in future taxation by
the Fedleral C avernument wVould be heavier
than it Tias been ink thle past, and that When
the time c-onics for thle revision of the finan-
cial agreemnent, tile probabilities are that the
States W-ill get iiothing froni the Common-
Wealth. 1E-en lbefore thle war the Federal
(loverninent bad, in many directions, en-
eroac lied. 1a1101 tile area of State taxation, with
thle result that thent ilost of the States were
starving for revenue: lint the Commonwealth
('overnmnent hadt revenue in such abundance
that there was every possible indluecutt to
theni to speil it extravagantly, and they did
sqo. If, in future, thle States are going to sit
down quietl IY under a condition of affairs such
as su'19 ti by Mr. 17irwan, when the Coon-
Tonrwenltli Government will have a super-
abundance of revenuec and have no necessity
to economise, bat have every temptation to be
ais extravagant as they have been in the pat
while the States are to be starved and pre-
vented fromt rendering those services which
are necessairy to the comifort of the people
and the development of the industries of the
States, I say, if we as States are to sit down
undier that treatmenct, We shall Only have our-
selves to blamne. It must not he forgotten
that, important as are the functions of the
Federal Government, those of the State Goy-
ernmnent -onie iiito more intiniate touch with
the people. The activities of the Stato Gov-
erniient have more to do with the well-being
of the people and the development of the in-
dustries, and the promotion of the interests of
the State geaerally, than have the activities
of the Federal Government.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The Commonwealth
have to carry on the war.

The COLO0NIAL SECRETARY: We are
speaking of what is going to happen after the
wvar. Before there was any necessity for
them to do so, prior to there being any
war, the Federal Government invadedl
the area of State tax~ation and( squan-
dereri the money which was produced. After
the war there will have to be a fair recogni-
tion of tile responsibilities of the different
governing authorities, and some reasonable
method of apportioning the revenue contrib-
ated by the people so that the money can be
spent to the best advantage of those who find
it. It will not be tolerated that the Federal
Government will have their way made easy
and no diffieulty in securing an abundance of
revenue fur extravagant expenditure, whereas
the States will be starved and rendered im-
potent to discharge those duties necessary in
order to maintain the well-being of the people

who atlai ly cont ribuate thev inolc, Whet herl
for Xitate or Pederni jurljres.

I [on. W. PCi ogainill: What iethli I 'il
vou suggest ?

The t'l 40N [Al, S Etl1l;'f~ltV: I Irobably
the b~eat uiiethoil is that wh i el is al1readIy so g-
gested in the Federal Parliament. uately, -a
Furtier cenvoui 'mu Somte a-t 14 ill haIve to
he taken undier the Coiimonwealth Con-
stituitioni, wivki coiiteimilates that the Sitates
shall remuain fre whlich mnrs a me a-
sure of financial independence. I t will
not be toleorated that the Federal Gov-
ernmenit shall, merely by som~e financial.
act, bring about that systemn of uniifica-
tion which the people of Australia would re-
jeet if it was submitted to thenm as an ab-
stract question. 'Mr. Holmes indulged], as he,
has done before, in exaggI-erated statemnts
which I do not hesit ate to say are not likely
to do 'Western Austr-iri aiiy good. I admit
that the finveial position of Western Ans-
tralin is v&ry biad illileed, lbut I say that we
arc not goinig to he helpedl out of that dlifi-
ciilt3 ' -i li ronhincit l11ck1 in thle comlmercial
4-onimon11ity exaggerating it and making it out
to be worse than it is. The stat ement of the
lion. niember, thot at present we are drifting
aIt the rate of £C2,000 per day, if it stopped
tit that, would be merely an exaggeration.
Two thousand rounds would mean £730,000
per annum. It woulI lie an exaggeration hle-
crnu'e we are not drifting at that rate, But
when he says that we are drifting at the rate
of £2,000 per dlay on our daily expenditure,
on the upkeep of our civil servi~e, the s~tate-
ment becomnes 'lot nmerely an exaggeration but
a gross Misstatement of the facts.

Hlon. 1. J1. Hrolmes: It is your own Esti-
mates.

Th le COLONIAL SECRETARY: These Es-
tirnatn's do not incpludle only thle expenditure
froml dlay to dlay in finanucing thle affairs of
the country, they do not only include the
Paymeiits to the civil service, but they in-
clude a large sumi of money in the repayment
of our hack debts. They ilnelude a, sum, of about
£,320,000 per annumn as Sinking fund, which is
repayment of back dlehts. No other State of
the C(Mommowealth at present is Contributing
towards its sinking fund, or trying to repay
its back debts. 'When we are paying £320,000
per annunk of our back debts that cannot be
regarded as daily expenditure, and it cannot
be regarded as drifting. In addition, our ac-
cumulated sinking fund amounts to five and
a half million, and the greater portion of that
money has been spent in the purchasing of
our own stocks. The whole of it has been in-
vested, but a greater portion of it has been
spent as I have just stated. On all these
stocks which we have relpulrehased out of our
five and a half millions of siiiking fund we
still continue to pay interest and sinking
fund. At present, in addition to the £3 20,000
sinking fund, we have accruing, as the pro-
ceeds of the ifive and a half millions of accun-
muhated sinking fund which is invested, a
suim of something like £22,00 per annum.
If the hon. member, instead of desiring to
make out the position very much Worse than
it is, wanted to put the facts so that out-
siders would get as favourable an impression

871
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as they could justly be given of the afrairs of
Western Australia, he would not ,ay that we
were drifting to the extent of £2,,000 per day
on our daily expenditure. Bunt he would say
that, on the one hand, we have for this year
an anticipated deficit of about £0640,000 and,
on the other hand, we shall, during that year,
repay our debts partly from sinking fund anti
partly f ront the interest on accumulated
sinking fund to the extent of £550,000, leav-
ing a real, actual drift to the bad of
.f100,000.

Hon. J1. Ewing: That is the position.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is a

fair statement as far as Western Australia is
concerned.

Hon. J. J. Hohnes: You told this House
last session that you had reduced the deficit
.from Z3,000 to £2,000 a day, and now you
challenge my figures.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I challenge
not the hon. member's figures, but his state-
ment that the £2,000 represents the daily drift
on the daily expenditure on the payment of
the civil service.

- lon. J. J. Holmes: You cannot get away
front the fact that the daily expenditure is
£2,000 a (lay more than the daily revenue, and
that your Government undertook to stop this.

The COLONJALJ SECRETARY: If the hion.
6heinber insists that the payment of our back
debts is our daily expenditure, I have no argu-
ment to raise against it, but I say it is not
so. At present, if we could bring down our
deficit merely to the amount of our sinking
fund, so that we could say we are living
within our means, but we cannot pay our
-back debts at present, then, in view of all the
circumstances, and the manner in which the
industries of the country have been overthrown
by the war, I should say we were doing re-
markably well and probably better than any
otlier State in the Commonwealth, considering
our situation. It is unfair, in considering the
deficit of the State, to wipe out altogether the
fact that we are at present repaying our back
debts at the rate of £550,000 per annum, if
we include our sinking fund, and also the
revenue derived from the investment of the,
accumulated sinking fund of 5 ' millions.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: You have to find the
money.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes. I
will snake reference to that diredly. Mr.
Kingiomill has accused this (Governmnent of
being as partial to State trading concerns as
their predecessors. What State trading con-
cerns have been inaugurated by the present
Governmentq

lion. WV. Kingsmill: The State sawmills
have been amplified.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The hon.
member made reference to the Fremantle
Freezing Works. I think it would be inter-
esting if Mr. Wingsmill and Mr. Holmes
would ask each other questions on this matter.
I do not propose to anticipate the announce-
ment that will shortly be made by the Govern-
ment in regard to the exact method which is
to be followed in the construction of the
freezing works. The great mistake which was
made in connection with the Wyndhamn flv--

lug Wor-ks was that they were constructed
without sufficient expert advice. I do not say
it utns wr~ong for them, to be built, or for the
Government to take the responsibility of then,.
The venture was, however, embarked upon
%ithout sufficient expert advice, and after the
work was started the contract was cancelled
nod the concern carried out by day tabour.
in regard to the Fremantle Freezing Works,
the Governmnt, at the expense of a good deal
of delay for which we have been blamed by
theose chiefly interested, have been careful to
get the lies' p~ossible advice regarding them.
A conference is to he held, I unde-rstand next
week, between the (lovernment and the people
chiefly interested, and I have no doubt, after
the conference, the decision of the (Governent
will be announced, oud will be embodied in a
Hill for consideration at the hands of both
Houses of Parliament. I do not propose to
anticipate that decision, and I think that when
the Bill is presented will be the right time to
discuss the matter. Mr. Kingssnill seems to de-
sire that we should not only not go in for any
more State enterprises, and with that I am
heartily in accord, but that we should get rid
of those we already have. I think he is right
in regard to ninny of these enterprises. I
would get rid of those which are not of %
mnonop~olistic nature, if the time were ripe for

so doing.
Eon. W. Kingnwil I have not said that.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not

know if the hon. member desires that the Gov-
ermnent should get rid of the railways. I
do not wvish to harass his feelings by asking
him if lie desires to sell the tramnways, which,
a few years ago, he was so keen on purchas-
ing, or to ask him if he desires to get rid of
our Water Supply, our (Gas and Electric Light
Works. Xfy attitude on these works has
never changed]. I believe in private enter-
prises for all competitive undertakings, and in
public monopolies being held as far as possible
by the people who have to deal with them,
such as the hocel governing bodies. I do not
think the present is a suitable time to get rid
of these enterprises which, through no desire
of their own, the Government nowr have on
their hands. I do not think it is necessary
for Rue to say much more in regard to the
wheat marketing agreement. It has been
suggested that we should first have sub-
mitted the agreement to the Rouse and mode
it afterwards. I do not know that anything
of the sort has ever been done before. It is
necessary to mnake an agreement first, and
agreements of this kind are always made
subject to the approval of Parliament. Then
they are presented to Parliament and that is
the course which we intend to follow. But
whilst I do not intend to say anything re-
garding the wheat marketing agreement. I
take the strongest exception to the remarks
of some hon. nmembers who suggested that
there has been some sinister influence at
work on the part of members representing
the Country party inducing the Government
to continue this agreement. I represent A
country constituency and so far as it is con-
cerned politically I have fought the Country
party ever since its formation, and have in-
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taurred the bitter hostility Of many Of its
leading members. On the other hand I have
always supported the co-operative movement
of the farmers and I think I am entitled to
say, that my constituency, a purely country
constituency, credited me with sincerity. My
opposition to their political movement was
based on my firm conviction that the producers
of a country, the people who must be and al-
ways have been, the backbone of every coun-
try, cannot afford for their own sakes or for
the safety of the country in which they live
to become politically a narrow class party.
I have fought thorn on those lines, but so
far as their co-opcrative enterprises are
concerned I have supported them, and
I take it as a tribute of their belief
in my sincerity that on the last two occa-
sions when it has been necessary for me
to seek their suffrages, they have honoured
me with an Unopposed return. Whilst I resent
the suggestion of underhand influence by the
Country party, I say it is the deliberate
policy of the Government to encourage co-
operation amongst the primary producers.
Co-operative effort has not extended very
far in this State and it would be an easy
matter to crush it. It has been suggested
that a saving would be made by the State
stepping in and doing the whole of the
wheat acquiring for this coming season. one
effect of that would be to crash the co-
operative movement amongst the tarmoerto,
and I am sure of this, that whether the sav-
ing anticipated by the manager of the Wheat
Scheme was achieved or not4 the criticism
and condemnation of the Government in con-
nection with the handling of the wheat
would be far more severe than has. fallen
upon the heads of anyone who tried to
handle it before. The Government would
not do it for more than one season and then
we should be told, "'You have tried co-
operation and youz have tried Government
handling and have failed, you must go hack to
the private acquiring agents." I say with-
out hesitation even if we failed to save this
£15,000, which might or might not be saved
by the Government carrying out the work, I
would not be prepared for the sake of that
sumi of money-which after all will be a charge
against the farmers' wheat-to regard the
saving of that money as a suffliint reward
for the crushing of the co-operative movement
now in its infancy. One of the troubles we
are suffering under, not only here. but' else-
where-and it was bad enough before the
war, and we shall have to be careful it is not
more intense after the war-is centralisja-
tion. The only way out of the difficulty is
by work and by production. We shall be a
more prosperous community when there are
fewer people living upon other people's lab-
our. We want to restore the natuiral rela-
tionship of love between the people and the
soil, from the products of which only can the
people be maintained. One method of doing
it is to give the producer aL larger share of
the value that he produces. Co-operation is
one of the means by which this can be done,
and I have no hesitation in saying that in
Western Australia, as in many other parts of

the world, co-operation if wisely handled wilt
be tile means of helping the producer out of
his difficulty, :Lnd throuigh him we shall re-
lieve the State of many of the difficulties
front which it is suffering at the present
time.

Honu. NV. Kingsnill: Do you include thke
worker amiongst the producers?

The COLONIAL SECRETrARY: Does the
lion. member suggest that the producer is
not a worker$

Boa. W. Kingemill: That is a favoure&
phrase amongst another section of the eonk-
munity.

The COLONIAL SBECRETARY: It Wa
been suggested that we might save £15 00
in this way. Let me remind hion. members
that the handling of the wheat last year va
compared with the previous year showed 'a
saving of £30,000. That is to say, if the
amount paid to the -Westralian Farmers.
Ltd., had been based on the same scale as,
the payment made to the ordinary acquiring,
ag-ents the year before, it would have beewv
£30,000 more than it actually was. Thoswr
are the figures which have been compiled'
officially and I have no doubt they are cor-
rect. Now I come to the remarks of Mr;.
Sanderson. He took some exception to my
saying in regard to his motion at an earlier-
stage, that I thought his comments as to the
figures supplied by MAinisters were a gratuit-
ous. affront. I challenge the hion. member to.
instance one case in which a 'Minister has
been asked to supply a return or iaformwa-
tion to the House and has not supplied it
accurately. The lion. member also attacked
the Colonial Treasurer in regard to the sink-
ing fund and accused him of having dam-
aged the credit of the State. The Treasurer
did no such thing. The position was, that in
order to pay the sinking funds, he had te
borrow money at a higher rate of interest
than he could hope the sinking funds to earn,
and with a full knowledgo that the other
States had suspended their sinking funds, he
approached the creditors of the State in
London and asked them whether they were
prepared to agree to Western Australia
suspending the payment of the sinking
fund. The creditors were not prepared to
accede to the Treasurer's request.

Hon. A. Sanderson: He was compelled to
withdraw.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY. Quite so.
There was no intention of passing any Bil
without their agreement. If they had agreed
the Bill would have been introduced.

Hon. A. Sanderson: It was prevented by the
Imperial Government.

The COLONI1AL SECRETARY: The posi-
tion was that the Colonial Treasurer intended
to introduce the Bill. He cabled to London
to find out whether it would be agreeable to
the creditors of the State that the sinking fund
payments should be suspended. Then the
Treasurer opened up further negotiations. The
only objection the creditors could have had
to the suspension of the sinking fund was
that they might stand some risk of not getting
their money and the suggestion was made that
the Federal auth orities should guarantee it.
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'that was not carried but, although 'tII Fed-*
seat a, thoritics %kere prepared to do so if

tdteAY'wftth final'tpshot was: that pgo-
Miii d itthob been thade whereby the State

*'heix pbuy with* which to pay. itscrsinking
~ilui ~i '~oper ent:- less tliau would have

B8~lthe eAse 'if the Treasurer had- gone.-on
Qua open market and borrowed the money as

."Ui wdnlddhkve-had to do; had-the negotiations
,49 t been carried out. -The- sinking fund 'is. to
'BA paid just as -before and the money with
* Wbidh to pay' it will cast the State two per
cent, lesa than would have been a case had

1'Thdso negotiations not been entered into.
''fonrt : J. Holmes: The London and West-
minster Bank have paid it to save the repsi-
flticnt of the Stat.
s'Arhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: Nothing of
Mei sort. I do not know what we should do
if wdt had many bon:, members -like Mr, Holmes,
who takes every opportunity of twisting every-
thing and- trying to -diumame the reputation of
'the State in the eyes of the outside world.
-Mr., Ewing referred to the capital spent on
the trailing concerns, and from that hon.
member we bail the extraordinary statement
thajt this infonmaticn had never been sup-

:.plied by the (lovcrnmeat.
lion. .T. Ewing: I have never seen it.
The COLONIAL. SECRETARY: The bon.

member has been a member of this House for
over two years. Does he not remember that
early in 1917 the then Government presented
to Parlianrt a Bill for an Act called the
State Trasding ('0Themns Act? Does not the
lion. nmenmber reeole-t seeing at the end of
that Act a schedule setting out in detail the
amount of the fixed capital and the working
capitol in connection with every one of the
State tradling concerns? is the hon. member
not aware that each of these concerns under
this very Act Ins to submit to Parliament each
year its balanwe sheet, and that in those balance
sheets fil details ire riven of the fixe~d capi-
tal And the norkinq capital and everything
else that the him, member may desire?

lion. J. Ewin.-: T fin pot think that is
known.

The COTONTAL SECRETARY: T do Dot
Pe-e what more the Covernment eon lOn. We
hove put it it in our A etq of Parliment in
detail. We have put it before mnembers in
"Hangard.'' What more can we do?

Rorn. J. Nicholson: And it is on the Table
of the House.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As the re-
sult of the motion moved hr Ifr. Randerion
further infornitin will .be laid on the Table
of the lTos:'c, and if hon. memberq want it
preeted every six months they can have it.
The feet remains That the fixed capital and
the wnrlcina euipitsl in connection, with qll the
trading cnorns, will he fousnd in the slesT
of the qtate Trnding Concerns Act passed Inst
year. T Jn not think it is nevessPrv for me
io deal rit!, the remarks of otber lien. imm-
bern benuseq the hour is late. One avnatarge
about tbP erit;imsm indult'ed in in the Tie-As-
liative Cornneil is that it is to q afthre esteist
,n,r destrs,~tive. 'Mr. Dodd effedfnall
Answered miny critics. Mr. Mfillinaton
",snwereil otbers. anti thereby Have,] my time
to a lamr!e extent. I regret that the Estimates

%are not before the House, but I want to re-
mind hon. members that although this sessiobi
followed the briefest recess in the, history of
Prliament in Western Australia, or at any
rate the briefest recess that I know of, the
Estimates were presented at. a very much
earlier date than in any other session for many
years past. Ministers had less time to prepare
for this session than Ministers ever had before
in connection with the meeting of Parliament,
and in spite of that the Estimates were sub-
mitted very early. The debate, as Mr. Nichol-
son has said, has been a very interesting one.
Personally, I am inclined to regard this as
a preliminary gallop in preparation for the
Appropriation Cup, and unless some hen, mem-
bers have left their form on the track that
event should be full of interest to the House.
T am sure it will be helpful and informative
to the Government, and I trust it will be of
great benefit to the country.

Question put and passed.
Dill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-PRISONS ACT AMENflMENT.
Deport of Committee adopted.

House adjourned at 9.34 p.m.

Wi d"s~f' .16thl October, 1.918.

The SPE\KER took the Chair at 4-30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

For "Questions on Notice" arnd "Papers
Presented " Pee " Votes and ProieedingsH."I

NOTICE OF M1OTION- -PARLTAMtJENTARY
ALLOWANCES, TO REDUCE.

Notice of motion standing in the name of Mr.
Thomson--"' That in the opinion of this T~ousse
the allnwrnnees pnul to mpnmberi of both Houses
of Parliament should he re lucel hr ten per cent.
per annum. ontil sitch time as the finanees of the
State warrant a reversioin to the present pay-
ment,'" called.

ron. P. COLTE~R (Boulder) [4.4111: Tt is
rather unfotrtunate that the member Fir Katanning
(Mr. Thomson) is Away from the Ifonqo, And is
unahle to move the motion standing in hi-i name-

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow this to be
dlebated. It must lapse.


